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7 wo LAI VtOAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, 6EPTEMBEH 30, 1912.
iiiii ii-oi- t coir rejects WHITE OOPE DOES LICK ON PAYING ' rIi
10 BE HEM OilMl!) JUHY IfMEOOO!) THE NEW-AU- V
SOON
.
ItLTOIIT IN CLOVI LICENSE
v. t :tfjii
WE 'ARE GOING
TO (COSENWAU)S
to see the betvutiful new
"W00LTEX Km "PRINTZESS'
SUITS AND COATS
They are exclusive in style and guaranteed to wear
7mm MACA68 TARVER LOSES BOUT TO OB- -AM f A rfi tXfRCTi TO EXTEND
LlWl TO NIVY MEXICO
TBRMINAL,
PECOS VALLEY MOTORItlTS
JCCT TC THE 6TATR
LAW mmJOHN WILLS THE CHICAGOHtAVYWEIGHT
OIovIh, N, M H'U't. 11- 0.- It took John
Willi), th ('hlcaw hoflvy wMilJ nd
lftch!;)ot, Kan,, tfpt, 80,--- Tli
DOCUMENT DRAWN BY SUMMERS
BUttKHART III TURNED
DOWN.
Bwtrrr, N, M,, B)l,. 30, That, the
t,runH Jury n itiwak only throut'h
mid Ik x;liiil(1 from tw
flwitlnx upon th fondlilon of wmri'y
ri;'nln mim on IU porMomil knowi-0f-
of thorn I th $,roMu ikn hy
Ki fr tf t piiab tit f.onatruntlon
hhilr of th ambition of wlilMOf th (Uitmof cutoff through to (l
l'rotmU from ('lovla to Carlniiad
wor fllwl with th IDftwi il Auf') lub
lut wfiuk, In an ffort to Dviidia the
pttymnnt of th yvarly auto tux tindur
tho jN'oaont condltlotm It I fii opin-
ion of th but u,yyitr In lh vally
hopo, a h iyli)i liliiimtlf, th oliortHi'r, ,' M., by ft! aummer, liy next
autumn In r'arifa K aapwl to b iw( of a niliiuUtnd a half to knock
out, Caw) Tiirvw, th tindofmtlod Anf nniiliii? Ita through eofiat trains via
son, Ti'X,, Klanl. find !ontondr of thJlirl'!t JikIka M, C. Mwtlmm, who that iindor the mw law tho moneylids col off from Vium t'tty to Cot
mor, hiiiivy wnlnht world' '.hamplonhlp,
.11ttr.U'A a report of tfta Boorro coiitt-t-
rtiini Jury hwe Kitturdny whl'i'i
will !i dlvklod up wltii olJiitr road
fund among tbwutit of th alato,In a ttnhiHluM tnnround Umt horoTh eonfrwft hill! hem ff)-r- t of
mhol)id mih of tho flii'llimi ofth hu'ibViiiK of th alftcb from H. and this 1 indnod an Injuailco to lbKntifrday nlKht,
No aoon'ir had th A fidl&w hnk
til hand, than Will wont afttsr Tar
A Ml hi nut, Tivllri Auditor Olfolltantft I, fh Oklahoma atatft lino, t.'i I'oooa Valley, )towell h;i inoi tar
AND WHILE WE ARE THERE
we intend supplying our needs in domestics, because their
excellent' variety of patterns and styles can not be dupli-
cated in the city their prices are lower and every article
is guaranteed as represented.
Note These REGULAR. Prices
-t- hen compare them with SPECIAL prices elsewhere
toll, U Gannon k Cook of Ottawa who lnvHltKti(4 Ihm official ntwunt than any other town In Nw .Mf!l"o
r and with Hchinlng-ll- !ft andKan,, who r complwtlnif lb first br, no! of Hummtrt fiurhhart lociil
cf cH;b from OodK CHy to Batanta,
and Artla I mi'., yet we rnnat pay
owr f for ninntnt ttnd th bilk
of th wiontiy go to umrn other i:oiin- -
rluhl, ttwjni to th hoitd and Jaw ti
hal Tarvnr In dliitrr lrr:indlatry.
(lvlKr to the govumor, who ft
nlitlAnt flltrl t ttorny a1o Uivmtltii toaA to lb tf llrw will j.kh
CaU-hltii- Tarvr f,ff hi tMUutic andHblM ttw rwiorfl. Th court ordewlthrough corner tit Orant county
fhh toMway through Ktvnni fcouo
ty with a lariti-- r tpvlutlon, lint no
car at all, aaya th Artl Advixat.th report n4 th (trarid
through fh (own f Huo. A fiirxrllnx of tho Artila auto own
'ill, and f" f oaa t.b tf fi oufhofit
Jury f.o mil It another Th wurt
In tittMt bM (hut tli flridlrm of th
ftxpwt oooM not h thn preniviiUid
or wa )ild In the olfl w of J.cqiia, Not For Today, or Tomorrow, But For EVERY Dayfit tint ill Morton fmny.
ftnd e.rhMttsA th (rrnmJ Jury for It'Im building of this Minor cutoff
will shorten tb Kan fa V lltyr t lb
Jltetfn and Itohriwiili on Monday
morning U dl tiar lb edvlaabillty of
witorlutf th fint. )twut unanlti.oun
that Artfjxla, aland for her part ". lb
riioorrinwiijutlon rttf.nrAUin county 'f- -
t'H' Wii eoaaf, by Hi miles, and will flolftt wh;r no lnnictmnt wm found.
xKun and ahould atay it jut lH Tpf-wnt- l to th court
that th KNtwi Jury had had tlm only a lonK.a the rt of t ) twn Aid.
Vi, V. Kmrtnan waa l"U'd chairman
of th fjiMiUng and I'rank NVul'.ik
to find trn hill In fnlony (Mmm, vi-I-
th rtlMtrlft, trnfy to fll In for
rnllon to nld(imorior, find that wa mad ai'irots',; A r OiWuHte
()i piihllrs wa ntltl4 to hnow th
AmoHkcag1 Apron Gingham, fast colors and
good patterns, sold everywhere at 8
our price 7c
1921 Outing Flannel, all new patterns,
usually sells at J2ic, our price.. 10c
All Standard Calicoes, all colors, good pat-
terns, the uhual 7c grade, our price. ..... - 6c
Serpentine Crepe, new patterns and fast
colors, per yard - 15c
The best Galata Cloth, all colors... 15c
Red Seal Zephyr Gingham, newest pat
terns..... 12c
32 inch "Renfrew" Dress Gingham) 1912
styles 15c
Lonsdale and Fruit of the Loom Muslin. 10c
36 inch Hadley Sheeting, unbleached ..10c
8- -4 Bleached Sheeting, per yard, 20
9- -4 Bleached Sheeting, per yard. 22c
10- - 4 Bleached Sheeting, per yard 24c
Paper Ultra Peerless Pins, full count 5c
Paper Pins, solid heads, needle points - lc
200 yard Spool Cotton, per spool,. 2c
Men's Fast Black Sox, good quality, 10c
or 3 for ,, ,. 25c
10- - 4 Cotton Elanket, white, grey or tan.65c
11- - 4 Cotton Blanket, extra heavy, grey or
tan.. $1.00
Mfidlllon Hilled t mint. ,
K, H. Hwt, tormttf county clurk.
wlnxlnic wildly, WIIJ wung HkH U
Jaw with tnrrlfli! fore and ant th'
T-- n down for ttm i;nt of islht.
Wlion h hv'mn, Willo wa a,flr Win
InMUiiitly and anothor blow U tho
Sinn plants iwalii "nt, th pondoroua
whit lp down for th count of nln.
Tarvnr, though a liM-.- f;ian, mini
up aicaln, only to l floored with
amftBhlnx rltfbt, a4 Btr tiik-Iri-
lh count of ftln a third tlm
h wobbled tn Ida fit In a dand
Jufc a tux-.on- i and Will flnlh---
him with a ri(?ht wlriK ta th
point of th I'h In, iwmllnft hi in U the
mat for; th fourth and lut tlm ,
Two thowwwd fan flll'-- the larx
opon air arena of th f,yol ilb, t'n-d- r
whim aiifsph;' th bout wa
hUiitM. f fuKtt KSoborlln officiated
and av koo4 aatlttfac-tion- .
Th MXUik w fevtu on th
fut, with vry litf.Io mimtiy waorod
on th out;oin.
Two wA prfillmlanrli- - yrwMvA
th tniiln of th vrilnr, In
th fir., ly ditni'tr and Youn
fought ttl rwnd to a draw,
th boy bolrifc 1!?,tw"ljhiji, fn th
ifj'fid bout, or xoioi-wlnu- Kid IV1-d!- (
of Tub, kno'k'! out fsatUln
llohrt, of f'lovia, in th third round
Wft Jndlotd on two wwnt for m
h',.lfnot,
ylr a low etad rout wbl'b tnlafl
fh fiOUO'OlOd,
'fh Olrnor cutoff wrll ho much
Shorter and with btr rrdi than
lt, iie cutoff, through th l'ri-hmAl- t,
and th Bant P will bandl
all of lid heavy It, rot,0i Irnttin via th
hfW roi, and fbfo'ijrh Hutchinson
when th (in I i.'iii .'''u-- j
Th f'alifornia fruit (fain, now
handM via f.h f'.eleo cut-of- will b
fun. by way of th Oolrnor cut-off- ,
through litAw pfy and Hutchinson,
When the n'W I'm ) Opr-rK- Thw
r Wlff i':lliZ fs'iliMrn ft long thin
TOnf4 thn on tt, i'ftnhfin)) )in,
l'rt rf 11, tronrtriofOfftl
;.!(. , rh
'jit Wli)
n!, h tun hft fin )t J
" tyk the ground," at Mr l',urk
hrt today, "that thi-- r 1 ft utatut
whk:t xrmpl th fcrHod Jury to In
wa ppolnt.?d, cotiitlittlrii iyf Ncal
8chuaU;r, John Ito'iscla and Frank
Nwklrk, to get .ip rott d'tona and
ak all auto owncrt for alriHtur""!.
Monday aft'rnoon vry ir 0'vnr In
town sIk'K'4 tb reti!u.ll(iui.
A tt ;aw will 'im tni'd out In 'he
diKtrl'4 rurt and a(p,bjd l the
court Ut l,av th law dwlar;d
ujoritltitj(nal, a 1t put a double
tax on autorioWlo. Willi, nut on ca,r
owuor In hrwY&, and th tax timi-mo- i
(sny th'f urn ovor 1, in iinwllllnt;
to pay th;i tax If th money can b
In 4hla cotinty, W ar will-
ing U Utk unir i:iMtfm on th norfJi--,r- n
half jr.nlu It part, now that
t!ayl Tailxt ! to b a m';mb- - of the
road Ward.
ulr Into alliKd malfifftfiafi': In of-fi- ':
of all jMhflc, offioial and th
rnrt wti rra'l at th Krand J.iry'n
e Lai Veiit-eadttiStor- o
1 ?ic7rl'iit. A 1 imdoffcfand th
ptrltpiiii it I that tli Krand Jury :an
p!k only thwic.h In4!;tmnt r'
Buatcr Brown
Shoes
tor lioya
Buster grown
Shoes
For Cirl
V 6 OOJl
Krdlrii( ii';h inalf",a(!ari,"
Est&Uialiod ma SouthSidePlaja
STDflACH GONE BID i
it I th opinion of many that fall- -
of a obs4ii!d feixM round ko. Th'jSOUR, GASSV, UPSET? boy foutfit at iJ3 potiod.
tiro t pay will brInK an additional fin
' of 120, bnl It i hot. believed that :h
ac tion would vi Uitwi whll Ui tot
I fh.it ItOjT thfOilKt, fli TOO'Hitin tit
' o'ieht la fh' "utoff," K'.d a f.ante
i' iitiU-M- '"the dy tr!n will l,
i ' k tt i t fhi rootn lio tm Hyt.'mnt of
;jf :nry that rof. hut(.; ri:,i',( ff.'i!, jei'l (i !(. l ff."
'
'ft.; whj n,f4t ' tm IMtf'iriA)',, 't-i-l UfiU,. 7, 4, til io
N(
'(. .f )i;iltllff t.n'-
irff pint ritri,, n.'- r, y, f , !,!,'!, Us!
"' f'c ' iy, for H t mjU.' tt.Hm th- - Uut;c t,t Jiif ini
I
HIS HOWC fAPCR arjit in pf.mVihX. Ilown-ror- , if any CarWMtM "fAr't' C"Aff f tlff CT CAPITAL PAID IN
'n'"i','n','im ft'"" ""' ''''' j f!w mr h ta they ar alvl!04 rtr,,i,fM f. fHftJf - t mi , , I' ,m , ; SURPLUS1W.000.00
-
Ui mrM, tti, ! Vej fc, t'u't
ItHtUKn ," (f 4jOir if t,T Run. la O'f- -') tlmj Wt;l liiufintilny inn riimbny tiiu& ol Mr. ami M .nMt j nytduxt, ihtt Mat the iofiy
I mMt he refunded.Ooif h;
1
ItIhuht liowh, 1mt wily of tl.Ja city, j
'TUiif M' In i'iv iiniiuH-- ail atom
in a i'.'.aUh t will KO. So In'i'l'i.f.'i'in,
tnurnntrii, Mrtitum or of
yjiH, :!!, of nf;'at.ion ol undfi;- - a T. Hol!r.a,pi'," WJ. W. Cunningham. I'ridlit.f.'auSf Kprtnicer,tUETRODISTCONFERENCE1!Oiarloa Iifeid wbolalbo'if! lo AIi'iO''-,r'i'J"- , K, M., wa riir- -tiA, i.'i fitMiff., b!o)fiSC, fowl!
brea'fi 'r tla';h. ! rJ4 Kalurday vfiinff lo 1a
'''' tf ,eh''f tuiit ttfii, f,vn,
f m - il,'-rtl- t th r'fto"
tt't.''.4" ,i; 'j'.iiUm, i h P
Jrj' ffif'f it tt:i;U'iUitt.th i,w ?.'. V l,7.A'i,n yj.hl on
t'htr i",tr,'t tut-- ' At tttiin hit hr
f.J
,t4ptu r hh'fi frfacirn
ir: TO F.1EET IN GATE CITYii'. if., to J?!it Tlotmim Hm
th bom of th brMe'a inthar, u. T,
','
i)'.Aiiiiit ) uou-- for Mm
p4 So itwisMtm up nUmw.m.
It in thf wit, (j'lickt. id moat
ciT)a; tftm-i'- i Sr, th who' world
and St harir i"'.".
Jloakioa, They l;ft IrmoedUtely f'. I.NTOiOT PAID O.N TIME DEPOSITSfslSHOP M'COMNCLL Of DENYER '
WILL PBE&IDE AT ALL
fttRVICCi if
Kiio ity and bav bm r tf
th U.efM. Tbuy ar p- td to!
M;:i,F,a of ri'-- and woron wnr
fcstt fh;r favorit. f' sriih''if, ft-ii-r
off ff, sw f'lwo, ft w;;t h In th
feVh t'n it 'A M"t'm fiituij, I
.sr f, ta i;ti. I
'i.; iw f' ) f' o. : froro !
--
.ft, ft koow now it f,yj: to
I ha a . ,
arrive her tnitf,t f loworow for j
vWl at th M,', yf Mr, O'h'f mo,i:
r, Wra. Ji'ii.a ''
h. Thf fco
will l ia .;;, ., .
Aod o
"0y", Ujtj Myy b
o--r you(.j frl4, ia marrivl
and, frof t;. fil. of a bt of'
f?s,m ':, (,d ?, fr fr"!rrt ?t
Tomorrow vwiir.i( in JiaOvn fh
'' r MxJxr BrJcl!h Miaaion and K.
Nw M,U Bpr'ah 'lmlon tmtif-.i-t-i.'A--m
of tfc Mt.rd;at VMrs;iii.
'Vi.-'-O will ovj ttjdr i'Jnt af.n.Ml
vVn. M;r,lAra from ail psrf of
fOa, for your a, jKt a Inc
fij'O'-r-- t .. of l'pr i't'.:.'-M,-
Irom utif fitn a'or ao4 ji"t yor
vMiidM 'it t'l'Ji,. ii'iii't kp on bfijf
,, pyif, ' ff, f4, Th!
,. f'-- h O't hf 1,'Ati''A. th Ifr.A U Vrf. tw o',- wt of (
f";, PMwh, f.'fiti hi. Hit A fi
Ls Vcttas Savings .Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with th San Miguel National Eaiuk
I fr.enWp, w XtAfi4 hio brfy ror, j,M( fcf b p,r-i,-i ff.,f'J - l i f'ion--JO- 'S ar't In fitAhU.g Kfaoiatioua, wf, tnuQt v vt pt Ytf. tit A her !f.?, a' r, yo',r ay K. C AArron, paff of f.hVirtiJAIiA. 'hurt'u of th', ;t.y,:i t.r.i.19 tmj iHfi, vtl&uv. ri fi9.fr r.iir,-ni- i :
I fJ, yfoiiin uom a tsnv w,f. the v i I 1 mui.a Mt.nt.tit
w r,.f raw t,,f it ;;;!
(,, art JrAor'aof t,.t'A4 Ow tsar. t .rAoi. Kt what y'i I, arid
.
j; n,'tof H, witymt 4tA ofIn the ffa.. ! ihirf m.n trie mnuMm a fi,e vr will, prarf: at Mdor:, A'.!yon W;ow b.,4 on 3.'fi a'U',,y o. 7?, yf- -
Win. C Ilaydoo
II. W. Kdly
I). T, Hopkins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
ft.l,, ltlt,'"AnitAS tti. VaiiO)6 Vlhi'.H'W ,
anyway. It ati'-- Jt4. I.f4y,j
''i1 Ui f,a-- tj,i 'ft thr toatrjfr.oI'mlftfaw;!?. fi Mt i., t.a,,;d ot, of the Uu.My --M "'mhM y.nAp vf U t ttbtna? whi'fe 'fc't a' wih t?.c,r;.a in'o f'r. ft (' il - jfy fow ftfry i,'M, r tf-- ? f j yj f f..f.'r'Am for th fjti,un' r, Lm Vc prl, ,vfeii-dla'j- i
ar,d of outer liwMtHUtt, t-
n4 full of if'p0itf i'.'m tt.'y a
m'itiim'im ot thus sorrow ,"J r.-.t- t,w.or I z f r, tta-- f ;r,j;ewon, Interest Pa.id on DepoiisWr of tb yr1 dyap'., rtrt'.a or tm;h d- - , c.jr u i,trr'f, r",T,r, rf i so tt'Miir tt lm d?,er wlh f'r Mr, o4faw?frfM at yf.im f florlfix t?1t Wo'.it f o r.f.'At- A, phi f'l.i
f.nifA 'ft 0ti,
yAh-- in t;. 1 VA I'oor' h,t :y,. ft ia f'f, to fiv ft. '.'r !i.p.,t to at (, 'iraf. rff tw. ':ht a, ConfrW firn, Krt?. 0. y.ra tt ta !,." """"' " ",-- ' Mr, AhAitwh ba a arxA!- -IW&IAM ATTACK, Wi4 fcjt IvM rk;, fv-v- t. A iwi.j ..RECALLilwMit&tu,aa tt,,,r,,--
a .
'f i.i. u ttt urw ti t'-r- , i',-- f ofr.tf ;oi j
l f;ff frd ?', r,di
f, .'v idjlt . tssti ti, i
i .y. k. a.rr.
I 2;6r B, fo,, ftiAfila'tt CVf,frf 4e- -
6JAtALU'E COUNTY iHttf
Tr, Utii:Ua y-- ' r"4 rf l ijayr Msf.of fci fcr v
: ' a. in,, BpanltA Cobforef,'; &sja-aio-
Kaofah if, E, Church,
t:i p. m., kkjri'Jttt CofifeT6e fks-So- ),
Kfcrat M, K, CT.'w.h.
7:;;4 p. w AiitJvoraary of l"or:a
Mikfary Sotty, litop ifcCoa- -
SCOTTISH RITE IN SESSION
ISoatm, gr?pt. 20. .VJuaor, wio by
diatifigwlabwl drotlo to ti, laUirtU
of fi Tft have amd ti LijLoaC
touor in ti fratwuity, ti tiirty-thir- d
dcri, aiwiId la huttim to-&-y
from all irta of ti 6&rJisrB
j 7; 24 j, f., Kv'rth 1st&ut Uz'.ly,
r"Kv. Ovr lkrr,ha, Albi- -tftnis.iL J at.usutiiirmij of tr at'- ,4 b?ti.A'.zt.x, i.ti !, rf f'n'.bif i
I
. fr.2.r, f? rt.ftf,4 .. afrroxj.
aX 7.'i,r t,4 of t,p In
4U,iff tf.it'y, T'fcrfo fo ah,
1rt,mtfit il tffittAI, turn or t
W, 1P-W- i TO tAX,
A b f feJt.
',r.m. tiWtv!, Km. M. VM VaiMbfAirXS,
';,? y, 2 , !., 'i-atl'A- ta6 8rprltrt of Kjr
" a, ; xjnKj,t, rf t"--, tr4s ; ort lKi!i vrm'.Hftt,
Vlii (i'itlltX, ft
rf t,;,
rf wf.
aw ar'of, tf,
Vr ift J'.'.J ;
o f.h j ''. iv-.v-; !
rs ,"'? f ' '
Hi'..faf.' J to- -
ym. tirtttit, e?,Mir of tii irrij. vry fnMftHi. iifM.
r'tf of y.M( fca owsto4 tf ,Vof. o h4, i r, i.,,,iiy fw-- , Jixr, s rim5ay, a. tl
8tt4ay :Vi m Ctmttirkttc lm', iimtmUs ivalaWxkm. That txumitM. Uft, Honah, 1,'irf-woo- C D,', , on buoJre-i-- nn of y.
AlM,tjT'pi( PA'rA by OfdIfiatai prero Wjocil, Air;ijt Arxtijii SooV
nrl. tiah RSt. In addition to t& Afiir1
a. SmtMttt, Khio VLrfUmrX can, itatr of tr&vmsitjr at--
.
f F . Je';'.r.f KxAi, ii. ty. ?Af:A'.tA, It. t)., fM-wb;: b e a'.', vary flia er '-
"'JRj- - tndaar SwJ'jr! t'sw.y
Mittt-MAtt- fiiim In rr4 to ti.
r.J.-- 5y! ,ry of or imu.f. Hi if
tont.0 ns M ttf tin ft'.'sMt w;1 fc
,is fr 'Sri, fiiUM try fyAtAv 1, !
A.trf a. m.. A&r, irwrr w iyara c t i wadi from xtr'a ,ar um.
t PI lllia iUAiJUU a
f,H,,rnf ft tAtnm o tH rV Ioft j
f ;wiy,tiym of fr. f K. '
f r.adf of fjna trSra,-
Of ''v M Oft fo icmo'.t,n ! J
4. fr.i'hg om of
a a-- w",.va tf.' "rii, fn.f
aft :..WmKt.t atf f'f'"f-- 'it:'- iff in
ty, f'mi,K Ut A:if '' .. is? a r v-- . n,t.':.
r; p. r.( r.fto tynfTr, .-, jwy Hc,va:s. Kr y.nn.v J.I 4 in lxtoa a to V.V.ir-r- ,-, &..,f. it e .:.. i .... , ,. ... ., ...flj.ir tt.sA tot WtA. 'A n 54 fuAtsftt tA t wr'..w tO;t,f, h4 fti VA 1M VJyi to ?o fc?vir ff. vj'.f., !
.r --;f,j;y f of 4-- ' J j;.isc, ,d - ! fa '','' . .
Jf. , kuttUnrmrf 'A . 7;3- p. w.. A6Bivrr of lsorJ ofaori wutrnttv-- wfcVii M t v t,:4
) ff',-;- , ir'pi''.s .rr t'sif-ty- , ffor--, f Ivtior, ar.4 nrt-- T,x4.htfom.',n tiat &.f tst k.n t iof ar.-- if r..'r5 ft'jltnti VI
;iy;,it fury'' 4 ff, Y.t.- Ksf, f .5,ar5. K. if. If,, F!iis-- !
Vr. tiirt t " fc,' 7'1 ,J' "j lan V.vyJa, f U Mf.vl ' DISCUSS ROAD lftOetM$,W.i b ffeir
". r.'ya'- - M .k 4. "t- fl ti.- i t-
- sr,v---
f rrMr, . ":v a, fc;3 caws season opens, , V. v. ;,", U';;oa is:.-- . to Avf f COH'0i-t- '
x, ',r fi'y, (:, ,: f.i.jJM'-Mi- , 't'nii a- - ' rf,'. y .: V t.-.- o.vaw fv j J, ,a . 'y i , r -, ,t garo saaos wUI Ofrfl Vttts,tvr, t Jtr.;.' to tti Jter.-- . ,.,Jjji
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SPLENDID RECORD
greater days for tnis is to be an an-
nual event.
The Optic representative wishes to
express the warmest appreciation for
courtesies extended to him by the
,manager, W. A; Matlock, general
manager of the Maxwell Land Co, it
was a delight to meet ihis genial
game and played with the hope of
scoring, and if nine innings had been
played no doubt they would have
scored. j
Th,e line-up- :
Maxwell team VV. H. Garrett, right
field; Tommy Lochard, pitcher; W,
H. Martin, catcher; Jack Lyons, third
base; Cecil Corey, center field; Jack
Stowell, left field; Ralph O'Eourke,
second base; A. Ualtegos, shortstop;
Lyman Davis, first base.
Las Vegas Clemente Martinez, sec-
ond baBe; Pete Salazar, pitcher; Paul
Frank, left field; Jose S, Sena, first
base; Lteo Aral jo, right field; En-
rique Montano, shortstop; Frank
errn-"d-
. No American Industry hf?
been crippled and not one Amerlcnn
workman has been tnrown out of em
ployment by reason of Its enactment
Believing that the schedules might be
till further revised. President Taft
created the tariff hoard, an orgnnixa-tio- n
of experts, who dealt with the
tariff problem from a business point
Cf view and who suggested further
changes. The Democratic house of
representatives ignored these
recommendations and also
legislated the tariff board out of ex-
istence. The tariff bills vetoed by
President Taft, were framed y a com-
mittee of fourteen Democrats, elev"
of whom rre lawyers and the oth"-thre-
have had no business exprv!
VAS SUCCESSFUL
AFFAIR
LAS VEGAS PEOPLE WHO AT- -
TENDED GOT FULL
OF PIE.
"What moistens the lips,
What brightens th,e eye
What brinsE back the past
Like the rich pumpkin pie?''
No one who was fortunate enough
to eat the "rich pumpkin pie" at Max-
well on Saturday will soon forget the
day. The weather man was propitious
and gave Maxwell an ideal fall day,
and madie possible an entertainment
that was in every way a success and
the largest crowd that ever visited
this thriving hustling burg.
Special trains from Las Vegas' and
Raton brought people from every sta-
tion between these towns and the reg
ular trains brought In people from the
Arkansas valley of Colorado.
The committee had erected five
tents to cover the .exhibits and to add
to the comfort of the people. The
first tent was occupied by the sweet
cider and pumpkin pie servers; the
sefcond was a rest tent; the third was
used for dancing; the fourth con
tained the fruit and vegetable exhibit
and the fifth was occupied by pigs
and chickens. Pens for horses and
cattle were placet' in the ijear.
In the live stock exhibit there was
a i'ercneron colt 4 months old, mat
weighs 700 pounds. The Red Duroc
and Poland China hogs attracted a
great deal of attention. In this con
nection it was interesting to learn
that there is a pork packing establish
ment at Koehler, just ten miles frm
Maxwell, that packs 8,000 hogs every
'year.
In the other tent there were ex-
hibits of apples, cabbages stock beets,
sugar beets, melons, all Tclnds of corn
and be"ans, pumpkins, squashes, on-
ions, cauliflower, cucumbers, turnips,
parsnips, lettuce, wheat, oats, and
various grasses. j .
The sugar beets attracted a great
deal of attention. Mve hundred acres
will be harvested and the beets ship-
ped to Garden City, Kansas, for man-
ufacture. Tests of these beets show
tiem to be of better quality than the
;lordo beet. A sheaf of enary bird
aeed attracted the attention of ev-
ery one. i
Th,e judges ot this depart lent were
W. H. Allen and J. W. Edgar of Rocky
Ford, Colo. '
The games opened at 10' 30 o'clock
and continued until 5. Theie was not
a dull moment in the whole, day.
A baseball game between the Max-
well and Las Vegas team started
with (promise of a closeiy contested
game, but the Las Vegas boys were
over-awe-d by "Tommy?' Lockard,
who pitched the game for Maxwell. In
the seven inning game the score was
14 to 0 in favor of Maxwell. The Ve-
gans got one man to third and another
to first.
The Maxwell people had prepared
a team to meet the Maroons rather
than a team of school boys. While the
Vegas boyg were outclassed at every
point, the boys fought a stubborn
WARSHIP LAUNCHED
Toulon, Sept. 30. (Within less than
12 months from the time her keel was
laid down, the battleship Paris, de
signed to be the most formidable war
ship ever built for the French, navy,
was success fully launched here to
day. The distinguishing reature or
the new vessel Is her armor plate,
which is made entirely of a new me-
tal of French invention, which Will,
it is expected, render a battleship lose
vulnerable to shell fire, and mark a
new epoch n naval shipbuilding.
The Paris belongs to a series of 17
battleships that France proposes to
add to her fleet under the Septennial
nroeram adopted in 1910. The first
two, the Sourbet and the Jean Bart,
are about ready to go Into commis
sion. The France will soon be ready
for launching, and three others have
been laid down.
The armament of the Paris will be
12 guns of 305 millimetre calibre and
four guna of 47 millimetres. Her ton-
nage will be 23,500 and her contract
speed 20 knots.
$80,000,000.00 lost Annually by Wage
Earners
Dr. Sadler estimates that about
$80,000,000.00 in wages is lost annual
ly to the American people as a direct
result of colds. Lost time means lost
wages and doctoring is expensive.
Use Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
promptly It will stop the cough, and
heal and sooth the sore and inflamed
air passages. O. G. Schafer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS
Manchester, Mass., Sept 30. The
eyes of all women interested in out
door athletics will be turned tnis
week on the golf links of the Es
sex Country club of this place, where
.the annual tournament for the wo-- ,
men's national amateur golf cham-
pionship was begun this morning with
a qualifying round at 18 holes. M&tch
ulay will begin tomorrow and continue
lallv until Saturday, when the finals
f ill be contested, A large and repre-
sentative entry list gives promise of
a Vuoce8Sf ul tonurnament
iliB. 3. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., has us- -
eif Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
iBr years, and says she always recom-
mends It to her friends. "It never
fails to cure our coughs and colds andPtevents croup. We have five chil
dren and always give them Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for a cold.
and they are all soon well. We would
not be without it in our house." O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
EARL ROBERTS 80 YEARS OLD
London, Sept. Roberts,
former commander-in-chie- f of the Brit-
ish army and probably the best
known military commander of the
present generation, celebrated his
eightieth birthday anniversary today.
He was born in India in 9832, and en-
tered the army at 19 years of age.
Following his suocess in the South
African campaign ne was made comma-
nder-in-chief in 1900 and continued
as such until 1904. .
CALLED FOR
TRIAL
ETTOR AND GIOVANNITTI ACCUS-
ED OF BEING ACCESSORIES
TO MURDER
Salem, Mass., Sept. 30. The widely
discussed case of Joseph J. Ettor and
Arturo Giovannittti, tho .Industrial
Workers of the World leaders in
whose behalf William D. Haywood re-
cently proposed a nation-vid- e strike
to tie up every industry, was called
for "trial today in the Eceex county
superior court! in this cltj. Few cas-
es in the history of criminal actions
growing out of lndusrlal disputes
have attracted equal attenton. The
widespread interest and importance
with which the trial is regarded was
manifested this morning by a court
room filled with newspapv eorres
pondents from many sectionn of the
country.
Ettor and Giovannltti, who hail from
New York City, where the former was
engaged in editing a labor paper with
Glovannittl as his assitant, are charg
ed with accessories before the fact in
the alleged murder of Annie Lopezzi
in Iwrence. January 9. 1012 The
killing of the Lopezzi woman occur
red in a street riot iiurin? the f,reat
textile strike in Lawrence Ut Janu
ary. Joseph Caruso is accused of be-
ing the principal! in the murder. It is
contended by the1 government that the
bullet which killed the woman "was in
tended to kill a Lawrence police of
ficer.
Ettor and Giovannitti went to Law
rence shortly after tho outbreak of
the big strike in the woo'er. mills. As
officers of the Industrial Workers of
the World they addressed n.e.liings ot
the striking operatives and counseled
them as to their conduct during the
disturbance. A few days after the be
ginning of the strike the ilaturbsnces
became alarming and the militia was
ordered out Serious rlritln0,, in hich
street cars were attacked, took p'ace
on the morning of Jani'aiv 23. The
police and strikers clashed that tame
evening in front of thd Everett mill
and Annie Lopezzi .i mcrtaUv
vounded 'by a bullet ' -
The doy following the killing of the
Lopezzi woman Ettor and Glovannittl I
were arrested on the ground thatl
their speeches had incited the princi
pals to commit the acta of violence
which resulted in the shooting. In
April indictments were returned
against them and they have since
then been held without bail to await
trial.
Since the arrest of the two leaders
a nation wide campaign in their be-
half has been waged by the Indus-
trial Workers or the World, which has
pictured them as martyrs held in pri-
son by the "Interests." Notwithstand-
ing the prevailing belief that the men
have been denied trial up to date by
the government, the records of the
court show that all continuances of
the case have been at the request of
counsel for the defence. It is expect-
ed that the trial will occupy at least
six weeks.
fJ9
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Daca, third base; Frank Nieto, catch
er; Ernest Guerin, substitute; Juan
Alire, center field; M. A. Romero,
manager.
The game was called at 12 o'clock
for the iple eating contest, which was
won by Hill Lancaster and Mansel
Yonce. There were no contestants
from Las Vegas but there were some
people from her,e that were such re-
markable eaters that their pictures
were taken for publication. Although
Superintendent Mead and Dr. Crall
were present their smiling counte-
nances were usually hid behind a
semi-circl- e of pie.
In the foot race for girlB, Helen
Ruddell won first place and Daisy
George second.
In the boys' race Mansel Yonce
took first money and Dan Jackson .sec
ond.
In the 100 yard dash, Louis Douglas
won first prize, and Eugene Garrett
second.
Then Willard Chesworth climbed
the greased pole for first prize.
The 300 yard race for cow ponies
was won by Clay George. George
Obert took second, and Louis R. Tan
ner third.
The quarter mile horse race was
run in three stections since there were
entered too many horBes for the width
of the track. Glbb George won first,
Frank White second, and L.. R. Tan
ner third.
The relay race was won by J. I
Humphrey and Tranqullino Gideon
The last event of the day was the
bucking contest which was won by
Guy Snooks, who had fallen from his
horse earlier in the day and had been
thrown in the relay race, but he stuck
to hla broncho which was the best
bucker ridden and proved himself a
good rid,er. Charles Daily won the
second prize and Frank Ullbarre of
Wagon Mound Aon th- third,
D. Baldwin, ' WHburn Jones and
Dick Naughton, old cow punchers,
acted as judges and kept every one
stepping lively.
The special under care of W. E.
Donnelly, conductor; W. D. Purdy and
John R. Stewart, brakemen; and E.
Dowling, trainmaster, carried a jolly
crowd from Vegas among whom
were the Romero baseball team and
P. A. Brinegar, Agnes Brinegar, Mrs.
E. E. Breese, G. Fishburn and four
children, Mrs. A. L. Shaffer, Miss
Jessie Woodj Mrs. W. E. Friesner,
Anna Mayer, Mrs. J. R. Clevenger,
Alpha Stewart, Ethel Stewart, W. G.
Ogle, Charles Trambley and Ber-nab- e
Flores.
The crowd was joined by S. Voren-ber- g
and M. Chesworth of Wagon
Mound.
A great day for ulaxwell has come
and gone but there are promises of
rwood
Pueblo Indians Used and Dug)
Great Canals.
First Systematio Employment of Ai4
'
tlflclal 8treame In the Arid West
by English-Speakin- g People
Made by the Mormons.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Hundreds
Df thousands df acres of valuabla
land have been reclaimed in the arid
west through the means of Irrigations
The mountain streams have been
dammed and their waters diverted to
Irrigate vast tracts of sun-drie- d soiL
Great electrically-drive- n pumps have
been installed to raise millions and
millions of gallons of water from th
depths of the earth to be flooded ove
the growing crops.
But, it must not be forgotten that
Irrigation in the west la nothing new,
although many of these recent sys-
tems are numbered among the gigan
tic engineering ventures of the worldt
The first systematic employment ol
Irrigation in the arid west by English
speaking people was made by thf
Mormons, who, expelled from theli
earlier settlements In the Mississippi
valley, sought refuge in the unknown
desert regions, and at last, after e
periencing great hardships, wers.
compelled, through necessity, to hall
and settle on the shores of the Greal
Salt lake. Here the soil was found
to be so barren that crops could not
be grown by ordinary means, and,
forced through fear and privation
to adopt new and extraordinary de
vices, they turned the waters of thi
little .canyon streams upon thi
ground where Salt Lake City now
stands. After many years of scant
success or disheartening failure tiiej
succeeded In mistering the art el ip
rlgatlon, and under the wlBdom of
their leaders they have become I
prosperous people
Long before the' Mormons came,
however, small sections of the dryei
portions of the great west were be-
ing cultivated through Ths
ancient canals of the torn-dwellin-
Pueblo Indian tribes may 'null b
seen in the broad valleys of te arid
portions of New Mexico and Araona.
On the mesas, or highlands, of sou
Colorado and the adjacent
sections of Utah, Arizona and
r :J j
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Once Arid Portion of Arizona.
Mexico are to be found the remains
of the wonderful cliff dwellings, and
In the little near-b- y valleys are th
Irrigating ditches used by the Inhab-
itants of a thousand of more yean
ago.
The descendants of these tribes till
a portion of the lands which .were
supplied with Irrigating ditches and
canals at the time when the Spanish
first came into the region. They fol
low many of the practices cf theii
ancestors, having been influenced bul
b"sit'.y by contact with white settlers,
who, rather, have learned from them
how to successfully cultivate the soiL
The Mexicans of mixed Spanish
and Indian blood gradually pushed ui
Into this region, and from the neces-
sities of the situation adopted lrrigat
lng methods. Ditches dug by them
are to be found along the Rio Grands
as far north as Colorado and the trib-
utaries of the Arkansas river. Th
early Spanish missions of the Pacific
coast also practiced Irrigation, and in
southern California particularly, art
still to be seen the ruins of substan-
tial masonry dams and headworki
which were constructed by Indian
labor.
SUFFRAGISTS TO DARN SOCKS
Prove Domestic Proficiency at Stats
Fair In Minnesota Also Adopt
Slogan In Rhyme.
Minneapolis, Minn. In order to dis-
sipate the impression that women who
yearn to drop their ballots in ballot
boxes at real elections don't know the
first elements of housekeeping, Minne-
sota suffragists will maintain a booth
at the state fair where every man,
whether married or single, may have
his hose darned. The following wai
cry also has been adopted:
Darn the government; darn the socks,Thats' the way to the ballot box.Patch the holes in hubby's hose,March to the polls and voice our woes.
These campaign measures were
adopted at a meeting of the suffragist
executive committee here recently.
Struck Dumb In Pulpit
Port Jefferson, L. I. Rev. Henry B.
Elliott, the oldest alumnus of New
York university and Union Theological
seminary, was struck dumb while oc-
cupying the pulpit of his son's church.
He is eighty-nin-e years old and has
been a minister for over seventy
years.
80ME OF THE ACHIEVEMENTS OP
HIS ADMINISTRATION
PRESENTED.
GREAT WORK HAS BEEN DONE
More Presecutlon of Trusts and Mors
Social Reforms Secured Than
1 Under Any Previous
President
J "He has met every crisis that ;jJ has arisen during his adminls- -
J tratlon with firmness and reso- - 1
tutlon. The bluff and bluster of i
political enemies have not made
him flinch an lota from his de- - j
termination to do that which
he believed to be for the gen- -
eral welfare of all classes of .
people In this republic." Rep- - J
resentatlve Kahn of California,
In an address reviewing Presl- -
dent Taft's Administration.
The record of President Taft's ml
ministration Is one of splendid achieve
ment.
His administration has broken all
records for prosecutions hrought aw!
won under the Sherman anti-trus- t law.
Without fear or favor it has brought
to the bar of Justice corporations and
persons engaging In Illegal comblnv
tions in restraint of trade, the ulti
mate purpose of each combination h'-in-
to create a monopoly and to raise
the prices on its products. In two
years and eleven months of his ad
ministration President Taft caused !
be Instituted twenty-tw- o civil stilts
aid forty criminal suits against il-
legal trusts. Roosevelt, in the seven
and a half years of bis presidency,
only instituted forty four suits against
illegal combinations.
Under President. Txtl's admtniRtni
tion the great Sugar trust frauds wer'
nnearthed resulting It. the forced re
titutlon of millions of doilars into th
national treasury. These fiawrS.
which were based upon the bribery nf
customs officials to d.'fhonestly value
imports of sugar were in progress
daring the last administration, bin
were not detected uu:il Taft became
president.
Corporation Tax.
President Taft suggested Rnd se-
cured the enactment nf a law impos
lng a tax upen corporations which
adds $30,n(X,fM)0 annually to tha rve
Iil of Uie .iv(.rnincnt.lie Ovi- nni approved the law
odtablinhliir: v saving banka.These banKii at nn tlia depositories
ot many nililiotis t dollars antl afford
to people of) small mrann In remote 1
calities an ipnsy and Bafa method ot
accumulating money. ;
Under his t irection there has been
unfair charges; jfl the express com
panies and a complete rearrangement
of rates ordered. .
Railroads have been prevented, from
putting rate increases into effect with
out the approval of the Interstate com
merce commission. While this lesis
lation was pending an effort was made
by certain trunk lines to increase
rates. A temporary Injunction was
immediately obtained by the attorne.
general, and by agreement with the
railroad presidents they did not put
the Increases into effect but waited
for the enactment of the law. They
then applied to the Interstate com
merce commission for permission, un
der the new law, to make the increase,
but their application was denied by
the commission. The railroads de
nounced the president and his attor
ney general for the stand they took in
protecting the rights of the shippers
Other Reforms Accomplished.
The white slave traffic has been
vigorously and effectively attacked,
and severe punishment has been
meted out to those engaged in the
nefarious business.
A bureau of 'mines has been estab-
lished, so as to safeguard the lives of
miners. President Taft personally at-
tended a demonstration of the meth-
ods employed to rescue miners and
has done everything in his power to
give efficiency to this new bureau.
Another great social reform which
President Taft advocated and which
received his hearty approval when the
law was passed concerns the investi-
gation of child labor conditions by the
government. President Taft selected
a woman to manasre the bureau which
Is conducting the inquiry in order that
there might be a sympathetic and
thorough administration of the law.
Under President Toft's administra-
tion the Panama canal will he com-
pleted ahead of time, without a taint
of graft. President Taft has made
several visits to the isthmus in order
to personally assure himself that the
work was being prosecuted honestly
and vigorously.
An income tax amendment, to the
federal constitution has been sub-
mitted to the states and now lacks
only the affirmative action of the
legislatures of three or four additional
states to become a part of the fun-
damental law of the land.
Tariff Revised Downward.
The tariff has been revised down-war-
Under the Payne tariff law, ap-
proved by President Taft, the list of
articles admitted duty free was In-
creased, while the average rates of
fluty 'ipon all dutiable articles was de--
ence.
President Taft has enforced the n
ployer's liability act and approved tl
extension of its provisions so that en
ployes of railroad carriers may brir?
suits In any district in which the de-
fendant was doing business - at the
tiipe of the commencement of the
action.
These are a few and only a few
of the great achievements Of Presi-
dent Taft',i administration. It is a
record unequalled by any president,
and the work has all been done with-
out and In K modest
and effective way. ,
DEMAND FOR LABOR
Unprecedented Prosperity In the
United States Sends Up a Call
From Ocean to Ocean for
Unskilled Labor.
The demand for unskilled labor
Bver waB so great In the United
States as it is at present There, is
also a large and general demand for
skilled labor In many important lines.
The cry has gone rp rrom New
York state and extends Routh along
the Atlantic const, across the south
Mne of the Union to California, up the
Pacific coast to Seattle, and back
across the heart of the country from
Kansas City to St. Louis, to Chicago,
to Detroit, to Pittsburgh.
Everywhere laborers are needed in
the harvests, the forests, the mines,
the factories, the mills; on the rail
roadR. for the construction of public
highways and In our great Industrial
centers.
Even within a hundred-mil- e radius
of New York city the call is no less
Insistent Labor agencies cannot sup-
ply the demand there. Contractors
need manual labor for aqueducts, tun
nels, building excavations. There is
work for everv man willing to take
pick and shovel and utilize the oupor-
tunlty to earn a daily wage whose
minimum is $1.75.
Can anyone doubt that it Is this con
dition of universally employed labor
which is responsible for the. high
prices for farm products prtc ps
which are Riving the American fnrm-
r the greatest decree of prosperity
he has ever knowts?
And can anyone believe that these
conditions, either as to laborer? or
farmers, would be bettered by a
change in the administration at 'Wash
ington? Why make a change for the
mere sake of change? "Let sleeping
flogs lie."
A BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
resident Taft Has Given Good
Government to the People.
From 1882 to 1892 the ordinary ex.
penses of the federal government in
creased at the rate of about 3 per cent
a year. In the succeeding decenn
Pnoa mey increasea about 4 per
cent a year. Under the presidency of
Mr. Roosevelt the annual increase
was almost 6 per cent. Mr. Taft has
ot only stopped this annual increase,
which has so long seemed inevitable
but has actually brought about a de
crease. Under Mr. Roosevelt the or
dinary annual expenses of the gov
ernment grew from about $471,000,000
to $6(!2,00,0OO, an increase of $191,-000,0-
in seven years. Mr. Taft has
reduced tnem from $662,000,000 to
$654,000,000.
We talk a lot about economy in pub
lic affairs. Isn't It worth while to
stop a moment and give credit to a
president who has actually done what
We have all been saying ought to bs
done?
What Happened.
Ah, if the workingmen of this coun-
try could only know how they have
been-foole- about the protective tar-
iff working for their benefit. Why,
if the protective tariff was relieved
at a great many points, this Is what
would happen, that American industry
would take on a new size and speed.
Prof. Wilson.
"A'hy, certainly that Is what would
happen- - just as did the last time
the protective tariff v:as "relieved."
The Difference.
From the Belvldere (III.) Republi-
can:
the difference between the Roose-
velt and Taft administration Is that
Mr. Roosevelt talked loudly against
those whom he called "malefactors,"
and secretly protected some of then
from the law, while Mr. Taft has mad'
no threats, but has just enforced th
laws.
' . Getting Back to Normal.
From the St. Louis Times:
The one unmistakable political ten-
dency at present Is the country-wld- s
recognition of the rare merits of Pres-
ident Taft. A period of normal
has set in. The shout hns
lad its day and the Intelligent
the frank recognition of facts,
ve arrived.
GREATER SPEED-GREATE- R ACCURACY-GREATE- R EFFICIENCY
Are The Logical Results of Installing the
Typewriie
Exclusive
Important
Underwood Features flake Possible the Most
Labor-Savin- g Systems of Modern Accounting
The ever growing demand puts the annual sales cf Underwoods far
ahead of those of otherany machine-mak- ing thenecessary largest type-
writer factory and the largest typewriter office building in the world.
Such a demand from business men everywhere is unquestionable evi-
dence of the practical mechanical superiority of
"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"
Underwood Typewriter Co., Incorporated
3oo North Oregon St., El Paso, Texas
'. c...,,,,,..
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establishment of the bureau of mines. o? the shameful breaking of a great
and solemn pledge". (Signed)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New. York, Sept. 30 Various con-
flicting conditions combined to give
lie gailu (Dptic
ESTABLISHED 1879
11,050 FULLY Wm AT YOUR COF. W. ESTABROOK.
derstnnd why you are anxious to have
no consideration given to President
Taft. You know that consideration cf
him and his record must bring es-
teem and support, and that Is what
for the protection of miners. Through
his administration great frauds on
the people through the misuse of the
mails have been broken up, a postal
an irregular tone to today's stock mar-- 1
kot. Ixmdon's final quotations for
American shares were mostly lower
Colonel Frank James has announc-
ed his support of Colonel Roosevelt.
The colonels must stand together, we
savings bank has been established,you are trying to break down.
and this was followed by heavy soiland the long-deslre- a parcels post sys
Publlsed By
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
Your statement and attitude con- -
ing for London on account cf the oper- -tem begun. The president has alsothe Dresident seem to be
ing here. The lowest waverel ui'dersecured remarkable economies In pietainted with the vice of hypocriBy, for
as a man of affairs you must know as the impact of these offerings, but soonadministration or tne various ueimri.- -
presume, but Colonel James has been
a much more radical foe of banking
and railway corporations than Col-
onel Roosevelt has ever - been. St
Louis Globe-Democra-t,
, o
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recovered, Steel crossing 80 at whichwell as others that the administration ments of the government. He has
pushed the work on the Panama canal price it met with earnest resistance.of President Taft has been a notable
tnr iinnnrtnnt achievements of Another setback and market dimitoward an unexpectedly rapid comple-
tion. He also recommended and se-tb- a
law taxing the net earn
statesmanship and accomplished re nution of operations occurred with
the opening of money at 6 per cent,IRRIGATION CONGRESS- suits for the welfare and progrtss of
our people. You must know that your the rate soon advancing to 6. By
noon, however, the best prices of the OVERLAID JICDEl 53 Tings
of corporations. These are only
some of the more important achieve-
ments of President Taft.
Kinl umanr is shamefu ly false ana HAS LARGE ATTENDANCE
vnnrnine were beine recorded. Our
Entered at the postofrice at East
Las Vegas, New Mexico, tor transmis-Blo- n
through the United States mails
s second class matter.
mcanlv contemptible. As you know,
You again show your persistent unIn foreign affairs President Taft has bankers secured over $5,000,000 addi-
tional gold in London. or call and we will have our demonstratorfairness In your speech at Syracuse,bn for hie country a return and in GATHERING IN SALT LAKE IS EX Telephone
show you.
Bonds were steady. Steel wentN. Y., on September 6, before tne Newcrease of dignity and influence in the PECTED TO BE HIGHLY
SUCCESSFUL higher during the noon hour on fufcouncils of the nations. He advanced York state convention of your new
third Darty. You again make the ther heavy buying. The list In genth cause of international arbitration Las Veils Aefomelle I Machine Co.eral manifested a confident undertone,statement that at the republican naand peace, through the important Salt Lake City. Utah, Sept. 30.
treaties negotiated with Great Brit With the largest attendance in its his for which the heavy foreign gold
en-
gagements were doubtless largely
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ain and France, although these treat tory the twentieth convention of the Whalen, & Fowler PropsPhone Main 344.
tional convention two delegates from
San Francisco were unfairly seated
and you say in effect that the two
delegates not seated were stolen
awav from the people of California- -
ies were made practically inoperative National Irrigation congress was open The market closed heavy. Call mothrouKh partisan opposition in tne ed today in the city of its birth. An
elaborate musical program, addressessenate. He secured the abrogation of ney rose to the year's high; price,
7
per cent, in the last hour and stocks
were heavily sold at marked reces
Why will you not state this case fullythe former treaty with .Russia, so that of welcome and the response by Sen
the rights of American citizens tem ator Francis C. Newlands, presidentand fairly? You are familiar wltn
an
the facts. Why do you not show that sions. The reaction wiped out tneporarily in that country will he net of the congress, were the features of
mHnnHl committee, under the early rise and most representative Isnrnttsi secured a new the morning session at the Taber
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sues ware forced below last weeksyivicvivu.treaty with Japan whereby trouble
ACCOUNT OF
Elf MEXICO STATE
nacle, whifh was crowded to its capa
city. final figures.
The last sales were:terms
of the convention call and party
precedent in national affairs, had to
guarantee" to the people of every .ion
some immigration questions are set
Amalgamated Copper 91tied in a way which gives better pro Miss Lueile M. Francke, queen of
L Q ii
N $Attinn
tn the waee-earner- s of the gressional district the right to select the congress, opened the congress by(Cash la Advance for Mail Subscrip
American Beet Sugar 128
Atchison ;...109
Great Northern 141
United States. He has wisely handled a royal proclamation following thetions) their delegates
to tne national con-
vention, and thus could not do other,
wise than seat the duly-electe- d dis
the difficult task of protecting the singing of the "Star Spangled Ban
!!,, or, irinrtv of Americans in ner ' amid the waving of thousands ofRemit by draft, check or money
order. K sent otherwise we will not
IIVITQ UU w . w ... . .
nuba and Mexico under the threaten small American flags.trict delegates? You know very well
that the national committee and naing and disturbed conditions in thosebe responsible for losa.
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United States Steel 79
United States Steel, pfd. 117
George A. Snow, chairman of the
Utah, board of control ; Governor Wilcountries, and with his great exper tional convention must establish the
..! ,.t for all tneience and ability he has worked tire liam Spry, and Mayor Samuel C. Park
lessly and effectively to save our
OCTOBER 7th. to 12th.
To tea Held at AlSzuzucrijue, th LI.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets for one Fare Las
Vegas to Albuquerque, five dollars and thirty cents
extended welcomes on behalf of Utah
organizations, the state and the 'City.ALL PAPERS
DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOH.
General Marshall, personal repre CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
country from being embroiled in a
war with Mexico, with the great loss
of life and property, and the waste
of money and energy, with business
disturbance, which such a deplorable
sentative 6f President Taft, delivered
a message from the president. He $5.3isaid the president had a deep interestAdvertisers are guaranteed thelargest daily and weekly .circulation
nf nv nAWBDaner In northern New
event would involve.
Chicago, Sept 30. Although Balkan
war possibilities caused wheat to
bulge a little at the outset today, the
market soon declined. Moderate of-
ferings by comm'E.sion houses proved
sufficient to bring about a setback.
Favorable weather northwest of here
in the advancement of Irrigation and
was in hearty sympathy with any acThe people will not forget that Final returnSale begins October 5th., ends October 12th
limit October 14th.
1U1C VJi-
states and that the rule must be uni-
form for all in order to be fair and
avoid chaos, while (California regu-
lates its own affairs only. You know
very well that the new primary law
of California went into effect after
the call for the national convention
was issu,ed and that it was absolutely
impossible for the national committee
when it assembled to repudiate the
terms of its own call, on which the
republicans of all the states had act-
ed. You know very well that the na-
tional committee ana national conven-
tion can only act, as tney have acted,
in obedience to the time-honore-
American principle of majority rule.
Mexico. President Taft, whom you try to hu tion the congress might see fit to tako
on behalf of the farmer.miliate, has had a long and distin-
guished career, crowded with import rp. Iw. BATCHELOR.Agentv.. ' The following message from GoverV TELEPHONES was responsible. opening pricesant public services, as judge, as ad nor Woodrow Wilson was read by
...Main 2B'i --v""2alS OFFICE. ranged from to higher. De-
cember started at 90 to 90, a gainSenator Newlands:Department .Main 9NEy "Please express to the National Ir
rigation congress my hearty approval
I MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1912.
of , touched 90 and reacted
to 89. The close was irregular
at 53 tor December, a net loss of
. September finished at the
of the policy it has met to promote and G O A'L-.'- HMespecially of the policy of the supple
ministrator in the Philippines, as ne-
gotiator and agent of our interests In
Panama and in Cuba, and as the head
of the war department, l or his states-
manlike work he received the unqual-
ified commendation of President
Roosevelt and was picked out by him
as the man most worthy to become
his successor in the presidency.
As you must know, President Taft
secured the general acceptance of the
You know very well that the national menting of bank land levee protectionSt
'
ESTABKOOK'S LETTER
i P v. Kstabrook. member of the ex
highest point of the day, 73. .committee and national conventipn
Bears in corn received aid from the SUGAHITEMissouri state crop report. December
by storage of flood waters above for
Irrigation and water power, turning
floods from a menace Into a blessing
and at the same time abundantly
NUT
LUMP
'.j ecutive committee of the republican
opened unchanged to up at 52s f party and New Hampshire's represen
53 to P3 and fell to 52. Forf 1 tative in the national committee, has feeding navigable streams." a brief time September showed an ad-
vance of 2,. The dose was unset WHOLESALE
have no powers of oppression, tnat,
subject to the constitution and stat-
utes of the United States, their organ-
ization is practically a volunary aiso-ciaio- n
whose "cusotbs-'-fta- d
changed when the majority of the
members wish It, and that no sjate
has the right or power to dictate, to
associations of citizens from all ,the
states, '
AND R ETA I L
tled with December the same as SatELY MINERS FXPECT D. V7m G OEJD QUurday m?ht 8990. j
plan of scientifically informed revi-
sion of the tariff and the first estab-
lishment of a n commission
to get the facts on which to base such
revision. He vigorously enforced the
Sherman anti-trus- t law without fear
or favor, and the results in this field
Oats Iwayed with other" grains. De
9 cent an open letter to Governor HJram
1 W. Johnson of California, progressive
f candidate for yice president, in which
,v.;i he sincerely denounces the utterances
Vv tot that "statesman advising the voter
T "disregard President Taft"
lr. Estabrook'a letter in part is as
follows:. ' !.
Hon. Hiram W. Johnson, Sacramento,
cember started the same as Saturday
You are playing the same partof night to cent higher at
31 to 32
but declined to 31. ,
TO GO OH STRIKE
WILL QUIT WORK OUT OF SYM-
PATHY TO BINGHAM,
UTAH, MEN.
of the first three years of his admin deceitful cant, humbug and hypocrisy.
Strength of ihogs made provisionslstraticn are far beyond those of ans Why do you not denounce the treat firm. First sales were unchanged topreceding administration. The Sher
cent3 higher. Bulk of tales $3.45
8.70; heavy $8. 40S. 65V packers and
butchers $S.4S8.7S; lights $8.45
8.75; .pigs 'JR7., -- &
Sheep, receipts lEjGOJ. Market stea-
dy. Muttons $3.504.45; lambs $6
7; range wethers and yearlings $3.75
5.35; range ewes $2.504.25.
man law has been fully interpreted 5 cents' dearer with January $18.20 for
pork; lArd $10.50 and ribs $9.75. Theand its meaning and power made
California.
Sir: I am astonished at the re-
marks made by you, as reported, in
your speech before the state conven-
tion of your new party at Columbus,
Bingham, Utah, Sep.. 30. Neither a
confirmation or a denial of the report
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Sept 30. Cattle, re
ceips 26,000, Including 2,500 southerns,
Market steady to strong. Native
steers $6.5010.90; southern steers
$4.256; southern cows and heifers
$3.505; native cows and heifers
stockers
,
and feeders
$4.607.50; bulls $3.755; calves
$5.509.75; western steers $5.50
10; western cows $3.506.
Hogs, receipts 4,000. Market 5
closing quotations were:clear to the whole business wortd.
fraud attempted by Mr. Kooseveil
when, through the use of enterprising
agents apparently well supplied with
money, he had an enormous number
of contests for seats in the republican
convention framed up ' In southern
states. You know that when these
southern contests came before the na
President Taft has accomplished that operations are to be resumed at
much more than any of his predeces the United States and Yampi mines
sors ever attempted for the restora on October 1 could be obtained in
Wheat, Sept. 88; Dec. 8990.
Corn, Sept. 72; Deo. 52.
Oats, Sept 31; Dec. 31.
Pork, Sept $16.27.
Lard, Sept $11.05.
Ribs, Sept. $10.65.
Ohio, on September 6. It is reported
that you said:
"Do not for a minute consider the
president in this race. He is a neg
tion of normal competition in busi Bingham this morning. Superintend WANTED Clean cotton rags. Optlo
office.ness. He has effectively grappled ent J, S. Bernard of the United States
Mining company declared that aewith the world-wid- e problem of the
tional committee so many of them
collapsed completely or were aban-
doned bv the Roosevelt people them
ligible Quantity. It Is with shame
v.ii, nf Hvlnei hv seeking theas an American citizen, that I say knew nothing whatever of the inten
establishment of an international sci tlon of his company and could maketoday the most humiliating character
entlfic commission to discover the no statement regarding the matterin American history is the president
He said that he had received no wordof the United States."
from Manager C. E. Allen.If you did not make this statement
selves that' the truth was made known
to all. You know that one of the
Roosevelt leaders, Mr. Frank A. Mun
sey, in his newspaper, the Washington
Times, publicly admitted that these
contests were worked up .limply 'for
psychological effect as a move in prac-
tical politics," that is, to fool the
D. P. Shehan, manager of the Yampiaa reported you ought to disavow it
Mining company, went to Salt Lake
causes and suggest the remedies, and
this is the only way in which this
problem can be honestly dealt with.
President Taft's administration has
been remarkably effective in advanc-
ing the welfare of farmers and all
workerB. Not in many years have the
farmers' been so prosperous as during
at once. If you did make it you ought
to apologize to the American people. C,tv this moraine presumably to
meet other mine operators.It is about the most shameful and dis
Yanco Terzich, member of the legissgraceful statement ever uttered by a
lative board of the Western Federa'candidate1 in a presidential contest
people of the north! and west into the
idea that there was enough ponular
demand for Mr. Roosevelt to enable
him to secure the republican nomina-
tion. You know very well that Mr.
Roosevelt claimed all along that these
tion of Miners, said this morning that
from reports it looked like a sympa-
thetic Rtrike would be declared at
this administration. The great neces-
sary conditions for the real welfare
of the worklngmen have, been much
Striking New Models
Shown in the Suit and Coat
Department
A suitable style for every figure can easily be found
In the great collection we have assembled for
.the Fall
and Winter 1912-1- 3.
"Redfern" and "Palmer" Made Garments
Are the Best
Ely, Nev., tomorrow.
The situation in Bingham shows no
improved. The first of these neces-
sary conditions is certtainly of em-
ployment. This is bound to be de-
pendent on normally prosperous busi
contests were required by his devo-
tion to truth and justice, and you
know that if he could have had his
change. Outwardly, at least, it is the
quietest day since the strike was de-
clared. Of the trip of A. L. Wilde,
M
It is an insult to the people of the
whole country for you to refer thus to
their president. It reveals an entire
lack of respect on your part for the
Wgh office of the president of the
United States.
It is one of the fine characteristics
of the American people that they do
sincerely respect the dignity of their
chef executive and that they regard
this office as the highest in the world.
They consider that the incumbent of
it is entitled to respectful considera-
tion bv every citizen. Tbey --resent
way he would have packed the re-
publican
"
national convention with business representative of the Asso
ness conditions. Under President i art
the effects of the panic of 1907 (often
called the Rooseve't panic) have been these now thoroughly-discredite- d ciated Union of Steam Shovelmen to
Nevada yesterday. Mr. Terzich saidrapidly overcome, business confidence southern Roosevelt contestants and
stolen the republican nomination byhas been restored and prosperity re
their votes. When his fraululent
plans collapsed and he could , not se
newed. Business men know that a
period has .; beun which, if not
checked' by ; political disturbance
that he knew nothing further than
what had been published in the news-
papers. '"" ' "'
;.
v
,
K hahasome fat man appeared at
the court house this morningj .and
culre the republican-nomination- , ne
ihouts .tbat 'it w.aa stolen , from himwill be a time of greater industrial
your foolish public reference 'to the
president, as "the most humiliating
el$ajacter"''ln 'American- - history', "i and
tbev will undoubtedly see to it that
tmd attemnts to destroy the party lhat ' '0 j Mjbe ty!e'that.the S&sbn lias brought'
'' li" ): ' ft 1 if in Fflshinn fnfc lc ..w:.Lf .l.riL''"
activity-- and? - development . than we
hare .known' for many yeara. Thi walked In to the office p?, tbe fountylut hint into the presidency, ,,
' Your statements . and.,. Mrr, Roosi;- - cierK(;,,iie iook-- cnarge.oi toe oiucenext great necwsltv of the.- workers
is sufficiently liberal compensation arid Deputy Clerk William B. StappVelt'B recent actions and statements
the man who made this statement is
inbt placed in a position where he
I oiio nn to nr.cnnv the high the Very Best All Wool Fabrics obtainablewas at a loss to know whom the Inshow clearly the sort of men you arefor their labor. This must depend cnUC uxx v v -
Wflce he has sought to bring into con truded was for some time. Other
members of the court house family
and your unfitness for high office.
You do not show yourselves to be able
the profits of business enterprises.
President Taft has been foremost ntempt. I do not believe for a moment
bat you represent the viewpoint and were called in but iwere unabla toto be fair and to administer equal andthe effort to maintain reasonable
U5in(or nf the western people. I be profits. To maintain them is to main
tain and Increase the prospect ofWb that they respect the presiden- -
EVERY GARMENT FULLY GUARANTEED
Jacket Suits Coats and Dresses for Small as wtll
as Grown up Folks. Let us show them.
higher wages.V fully as much as any other of our
A model law, of employer's liabilitylople, and that they will get me true
Identify the stranger. Finally the
man Introduced himself; he was none
other than Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of
the county. Mr. Delgado returned
last night from Excelsior Springs, Mo.
While away on his vacation trip Mr.
Delgado gained eighteen pounds,
which accounted for the failure of his
rharacter aad net and workmen's compensation, in ao
cordance with the report of a com
raouiw ,!
fcordlng'.y.V,. BtfliRment Illustrates your mission appointed by President Taft,
"THE STORE OF QUALITY"
exact justice. Mr. Roosevelt gained
a great deal of favorable attention by
preaching constantly about his devo-
tion to the "square deal." But he
does not practice what he preaches.
The square deal is not found in his
actB. It is characteristic of him that
he will play. a shabby trick on any-
body in any matter w;hen he thinks it
will serve his purpose of
He poses as a champion
of truth, but among those who know
him his word is regarded as a pleas-
ant joke. His candidacy is one of the
most notable examplej in our history
was recommended by him and itsk of the first elements of fairness Eiffelfriends to recognize him. He says headont ion strongly urged: and he is
':i a frWH af a rrwf--now nlanning to put a similar law Host forV urge the American people to passr the. president withoutYou urge them to neglect and Mennever felt better In his life and pre-dicts a republican victory in Lord andTaylor' HandKnit
Underwear
Into operation in Panama. He secured i and1,' 711 ' W'f w 7 l rvthe enactment of a child labor lawkss him without a minute's
fcht. You preach much about fair. WornM .r eafor the District of Columbia, and of C.LasVegas. I.Dr. J. M. Cunningham returned fromland justice but you will not be the safety appliance act to protect
railroad emuloyes. He secured the Springer this afternoon.lo an opponent. But 1 well un
)
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of an enormous mass of email facts, investigation a clafr is adjudged- - to
I
PERSONALS
The American Geographical socie-
ty's epewlal train passed through Las
Vegas at an early hour this morning
on time.
IISTORY OF THE
'
GREAT 1ST
PLANNED
GAMES TO BEG!
DAILY AT 2
O'CLOCK
L. P. Casadas of Clayton is a visit-
or in town.
Mrs. W. J. Lucas left this after-
noon for Wagon Mound and will be a
visitor there for several days.
Elmer E. Veeder left last evening
for Santa Fe on a business visit and
will remain there until Tuesday.
Miss Louisa Aragon of Trinidad left,
this afternoon for her home after hav-
ing spent Sunday In Las Vegas.
William Shillinglaw left this morn-
ing for Shoemaker on a business trip
W. G. Haydon returned yesterday
afternoon from a short trip to Sprin-
ger.
Dr. A. E. North wood of H'agonMound was a visitor In Las Vegas yes-
terday.
J. C. Brown of El, Paso, traveltn
auditor of the Harvey house eystem '
was la Las Vegas over Sunday. j antl w"l he out of town for several
Mra. Thomaa Lipsett returned Sat-Ilfay- s'
urday evening from a several weeks' Ha-Het- Raynolds returned last even-vlsl- a
In Excelsior Springs, Mo. i !nS from a few days' trip to the Ray- -
Carl Aii'leivtn of the ilii hannr. "oWs ranch In the southern part of
HARVARD UNIVERSITY WILL SU-
PERINTEND THE COLLEC-
TION OF DATA.
New York, Sept. ?,0, In memory of
the late Charles Eiiott Perkins of
Burlington, la., builaer of a great
western railway system, a foundation
has been established at Harvard uni-
versity for an enterprise to promote
the collection 'and preservation of or-
iginal data and sources of western
history. With this foundation as its
financial support the Harvard com-
mission on western history has been
organized and has already begun Its
work of collecting historical material
bearing on the west.
Business men are joined with uni-
versity professors and administrators
Both the- - East aad West side fire
departments ere called out this after,
noon when a pile of rubbish in tlje
rear of the exchange of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph com-
pany caught fire: The fire was extin-
guished without damage.
Donald llart, who lias been a report
er on The Optic Btaff for the past
year, severed his connection with
The Optic Saturday and Is now with
the First National bank.. H. F. Tilton
will succeed Mr; Hart..'
Dr. and Mrs. W.. P: Mills have re-
moved to the snperintenaent's resi-
dence at the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane, Dr. MiLs having tak-
en over complete charge Ot the insti-
tution. . Dr. H. M. Smith and family
are residing in the' former Dr. Lord
house on Fifth street.
Garrett Crowder(- a boy of 17 years,
who has been an inmate of the state
reform school in Springer, escaped
from that Institution last evening. To
make his iget-aiw- sure, young Crowd-e- r
Is said to have-stole- a valuable
horse and has not been seen or heard
of since. Chief of Police Ben Coles
received a telephone message this
morning regarding Crowder's escape '
and is on the lookout for Mm. "
While backing down, the hill in
front of El. Porvenir hotel Saturday
E. H. Mitchell's Maxwell automobile
overturned, throwing out all of ' the
five passengers. Fortunately none of
the passengers was Injured and .tha
automobile Itself, on being righted,
was able to continue Its Journey up tha
steep hill. On the first attempt 'to
make the hill the automobile balked
and in backing, in order to get a good
start, the rear wheel hit a steep bank,
causing the machine to upset directly
across the road.
on this commission. Andrew McFar-- 1 fie of the county clerk after an ab-lan- d
Davis of Cambridge, the chair-- i sence of several weeks spent in Los
have violated any ot its obligations.
Neither of the contesting clubs shall
give- or pay any bonus or prize money
to any or all of its players before or
after the completion of the series, and
a player released by a club to another
club In the same league shall not par-
ticipate in the proceeds of such ' se-
ries as a present or reward from his
former team mates, the releasing flub
or any ot its officials.
The official scorers appointee by the
commission are Francis C. Richter of
Philadelphia and T. Taylor Spink of
St. Louis--,
The National commission Hh its
business representatives, umpires, of
ficial scorers and respective owners of
the contesting clubs will meet l& New
York, Monday, October 7, when epe--'
cial instructions will be given tc offi-
cials and club owners.
TODAY'S BASEBALL.
National League.
Boston, Sept. 30.. R. H. E.
Boston 5 U J 4
Brooklyn 6 9 0
Batteries: Brown and Rariden; Ra?- -
on, Knether and Miller.
Mrs. F.' Elopf of Chicago was here
today to place her brother, Arthur
Loeb of Kansas City, Mo, in St An-
thony's sanitarium for treatment. Mr.
Loeb likely will spend the entire win-te- r
in Las Vegas.
Sunday several hunting parties went
out into the country for the day and
from reports received today the hunt-
ers were all more or less successful.
A party consisting of J. W. Harris, E.
R. Russell, Chester Hunker and
George Hunker went out to Hand's
ranch Saturday afternoon and put in
several hours duck hunting. One of
the party reports that they made a
big killing and secured the lucky
number of thirteen ducks.
J. M. Kurn, general superintendent
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe railroad, will pass through
Las Vegas this evening on train No.
9 en route to Albuquerque.
SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL GAMES
Yale, 7; Holy Cross, 0.
Harvard, 7; Maine, 0.,
Princeton, 65; Stevens, 0.
South Dakota, 10; Minnesota, 0.
Colgate, 13; Cornell, 7.
Pennsylvania State, 0; Pennsylva
nia, 35.
Dartmouth, 26; Bates, 0.
Carlisle, 34; Dickinson, 0 . -
Tufts, 19; Amherst, 0.
Indiana, 16; Depauw, 0.
Missouri State University, 63; Cen- -
tral College, 7.
CORNISH MAKES GOOD
New Haven, Conn., Sept 30. Tale
defeated Holy Cross here Saturday 7
to Oj in a loosely played game, fre-
quent fumbling and a weak defense
marking the Yale play. A fifty yard
punt by McCabe over Yale's goal line
In the last period was the feature.
Yale had the ball on the Holy Cross
one yard line in the first period, but
could not get it over. The scoring
came in the second period; when a
long punt by Pumpaliy and a forward
pass by Captain Spaulding gave Quar-
terback Cornish the ball on tile Holy
Cros 20 yard line and lie carried It
over for a touchdown. In this period
Bomelster played right and injured
his shoulder and had to retire, '
Yesterday was an eventful Saj, gtil,El Porvenir, as the Slmlffii orclut
tra and a large party of Las Vegans
spent the day at that nopular moun-
tain resort. In the afternoon the or-
chestra gave two conceits which were
much appreciated by everybody. Mar
ana the gathering Qf many scholars to
work on the material. To make this
study possible, then, Is the aim of this
foundation. If there can be gathered
the great quantities of books, pam
phlets, newspaper and manuscript ma-
terials which are necessary, the his-
tory of the United fc'tates as a whole
can be adequately written.
Mr. and Mrs. Gray, J. E. Harrison,
Herbert Ei'Ickson, and his sister, Miss
Anna Erlckson, motored over from
Kowo yesterday, spending the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Iden. Mr,
Kriokson and Miss Erickson are from
j Missouri and at present are visiting
in Rowe.
H. O. Snyder, superintendent of
agents of the Mutual Life Insurance
company of New York, will leave this
evening on train No. 9 for the south.
Mr. Snyder now has his headquarters
In Las Vegas and will travel out of
here this winter.
Miss Madeline Kelly put in an ap-
pearance at the court house this
morning and' resumed work in the of--
Angeles. Miss Kelly says her vaca-
tion was most enjoyable.
ABEL TAFOYA SHOOTS
II. ft. LOWE IN THE NECK
VICTIM IS NOT SERIOUSLY IN- -
JURED; FIGHT OCCURRED
IN BRIDGE BA.R.
Uuring, a wrangle about 11:30
o'clock last night in the Bridge bar
at the west end of the county bridge.
H. R. Lowe was shot by Ael Tafoya.
The bullet from laroya--s revolver
ployed a deep furrow in Lowe's neclt
from which the blood poured in a
crimson stream. It was feared that
Ijiwb was seriously injured. He was
taken to his home. Today he is re
ported as being out of danger. For-
tunately for Lowe the wound was onlj
flesh-dee- '
Tafoya, who was arrested immedi
ate after the shooting by Town Mar-aim- !
Manuel Martinez, spent tue
night in the county Jail. He was
released this morning when Lowe is
said to. have stated that he would not
push his prosecution.
Little Is known regarding the shoot
ing. Tafoya is said to have shot in
aolf defense . when ha - saw Lowe
brandishing a Kun. It is" stated that
Lowe had been abusive' during the
evening and had threatened to kill
Tafoya, who is employed as a porter
in the saloon, and other hangers-on- .
Tafoya is alleged to have gone out
and secured a revolver. It was with
this weapon that he is said to have
wounded Lowe.
The county officers and the district
attorney's office will make an investi-
gation of the affair. It Is likely the
details will be recited before the
grand jury when it sits here In No-
vember. S. A. Rhodes is proprietor
of the Bridge bar. Lowe formerly
was associated with him in the own-
ership of the place, naving been a
partner of Hugh Calloway at the time
the building In which the bar is locat-
ed was destroyed by fire late in July.
Henry Shaw came in from Mora this
morning for the day. Mr haw re-
ports that the electric light plant In-
stalled by him at M-r- a is now in oper-
ation and to date has proved very sat-
isfactory. TomoiTO'v Mr. Shaw will
return to Mora in hi automobile, ac-
companied toy Byron ilobart and E.
N. Bridwell, who plan to spend a week
at Mora hunting lid fishing.
OUR D CHS
FOR FALL and WINTER
ate arriving Daily.
We are proud to gay, we
have the most Up-t- o date
line bf Ladies' and Misses' '
Dresses', Coats; ,! Skirts and ;
Tailored "Suits.
PEICES TO SUIT ALL
Gall and See Them
See us for anything else that's
NEW and
We Have It.
goffman & Grsuliartti
The Popular Price Store
Agents for the NEW IDEA 10c
. PATTERN
PHONE MAIN 104
NATIONAL COMMISSION MAKES
PUBLIC RULES FOR WORLD'S
SERIES
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 30. The fol
lowing bulletins concerning the
world's baseball championship series,
which begin in New York October 8,
as well as the revised rues that will
govern the series, were issued today
by the National Baseball commission:
The public Is cautioned against pay-
ing higher prices for admission than
those fixed by the commission which
has hearty from the mun-
icipal authorities in each city in the
suppression of ticket scalping.
Play will begin on each ground's at
2' p. mi.
A rain check coupon will 1)9 attack-
ed to every ticket placed on sale. The
official ball of the National league will
be used on the National league
grounds and the official league ball of
the American league on the American
league grounds.
The revised rules of the commission
for the conduct of the games are as
follows:
A scheduled game, postponed for le-
gal ovuse called before it becomes a
regulation gamej or terminating with
the score tied, shall, unless the sched-
ule explicitly provides to the contra-
ry, be played off on the grounds for
which it was scheduled before the
succeeding scheduled game for the
other city shall .be contested, and the
dates assigned for subsequent games
shall thereupon be moved forward.
Before the ommendment of the
sixth game, the commission shall de-
termine toy lot when and where the
seventh game shall be played in the
event that an additional game be re-
quired to decide the winner of the se
ries.
The secretary of the commission as
required by Section 7 of the regula
tions, jointly enacted for the govern
ment of the world's series by the Na-
tional and American leagues, shall no-
tify all eligible players as soon as it
is definitely ascertained which teams
wii compete, that they will beheld In
dividually amenable to all provisions
of the playing rules and be subject to
discipline for violation thereof regard
less of the expiration of their con
tracts with their respective clubs.
The umpires, whose authority in
these contests, shall be supreme, shall
be sole judges of the fitness of the
grounds for commencement and con-
tinuation of games and shall eject
from the field any player who uses
improper language, employs unfair
tactics or violates any rule for the
conduct of the game.
Spectators will not be bermltted to
encroach or stand on the playing
field at any point. A club that plans
to accommodate patrons In excess of
the regular seating capacity of its
plant, is required .o erect with the
approval ot the authorities and the
permission of the commission, safe,
temporary stands of circus seats with
a strong three-foo- t failing in front
thereof, extending from the grand
stand or skirting the outfield. The left
or right field emergency seats shall
not be less than 275 feet from the
home plate.
The team that wins the world's se
ries championship is required to dis
band immediately thereafter and its
members are forbidden to participate
as Individuals or as a team in exhibi
tion games during the year in which
such world's series was decided.
The players' pool shall be restricted
to 60 per cent of the receipts for the
first four games after the deduction
of the commission's ten per cent
thereof, regardless whether- one or
more of such games shall result in a
tie.
A day during the following fcham- -
pionship seasOn,to be agreed upon by
the commisHan and the victorious
club, shall be designated 'fov-'tli- pre
sentation of H the championship.' em-
blem provided by the commission.
A certifed oheck for $10,000 payable
to the order of the chairman of the
commission shall toe deposited with
the secretary of the commission ' by
each quaifylng club three days before
the commencement of the series, as a
guarantee that It will, as provided in
Section 10 of the joint regulations for
the government of the world's series,
faithfully carry out all of these rules
and regulations and such others as
the commission may make hereafter
to govern such contest and that it will
not exercise the arbitrary right or
privilege of abandoning the series un-
til it) has been completed, and the
championship determined. Such certi-
fied check, or so much of its face va-
lue as the commission may deem ade-
quate shall be forfeited and credited
to tha funds of the commission i' un
Dry GooJa y of St.
.f'j;ep!: m9j
is, in town on a short husness trip.
iTessloy Boeteler, ifter a two '
weeks' visit in Las Vegas, left last !
night for his home In Kansas City.
P. J. Moran, postofflce inspector
with headquarters in Albuquerque,
was a visitor in Las Vegas yesterday.
Mrs. C. M, Dougherty and her three
sons returned home yesterday after-
noon from a month's visit in Califor-
nia.
Allan Humphries, representing the
Johnson, Woodbury Hat company of
St. Joseph, Mo., is in town visiting:
the trade.
M. Cellers left last evenirg on train
No. 2 for a crip Ner York Ciiy.
Mr. Cellers pxim-- i to spend several
weeks in the east
Mrs. Anna Buhler, who has been
visting her son for the past two
months, left last evening for her home
in Marion,, Indiana.
Mrs. M. D. Tompkins ofBoyneCity,
Mich, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Klnkel. Mrs. Tompkins Is
a sister of Mrs. Klnkel.
Richard Dunn came in from Gascon
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Dunn la on
his way to 'lfountalnair where he ex-
pects to spenj several weeks.
Thomas Hoad, a well known cattle-
man of Colorado, who has been a vis-
itor in Las Vegas the past week, left
yesterday afternoon for Watrous.
"
R. R. Urquhart of Denver is In
town- - on a business trip. Mr. Urqu-
hart is representing the Parke, Davis
Drug company of Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe and their
spa, Harold, "returned home Saturday
evening from Denver where they have
Teen visiting for the past month.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell.assistant
of the Santa Fe railroad In New
Mexico, left yesterday afternoon for
Santa Fe on a short business trip.
f .
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For Every Baking
BAHiriQ POWDER
Best because it's the
purest. Best because
it never fails. Best
because it makes every
baking light, fluffy and
evenly raised. Best
- because it is, moderj; ,
'ate in cost highest in
"
; quality.
At your grocers.
RECEIVED
HIGHEST
AWARDS
World'! Pur Food Expo
tition, Chicago, I1L
Paris Exposition, Franco,
Much, 1912.
Yoa don't tarn money when yoa luy
taking powder. Dontcheap or big-ca-n
,U mhled. Buy Calumet. It'i more
economical mort wholaomeglea
lestremltt. Calumet U fat tuperior to
tour milk ""' nJfc
tha d.I..
Vicente Montoya, the well
salsnan of the Boston Clothing
n0"se, is confined to his home on ac
count of a slight illness.
W. E. Dunn and his brother, R. J.
Dunn, left this morning ror Mineral
Hill. They are planning to spond a
week hunting in the Blue Canyon re-
gion.
Mrs. Joseph Taichert is expected to
return to Las Vegas very soon. Mrs.
Taichert has been visiting her (oId
home in Louisville, Ky., for several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Sieglitz are to locate
m Las Vegas permanently. Mr. Sieg-lit- z
is a traveling salesman for Appel
Brothers and was formerly located at
El Paso.
; E. G. Mwrphey, the druggist, return-
ed aSturday night from a two weeks'
trip to Chicago and St. Louis. Mr.
Murphey attended the meeting of Rex-al- l
druggists in the latter city.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Budsworth,
who have been residents of Las Ve-
gas for some time, left yesterday af-
ternoon for Los Angeles, Cal. They
.expect to locate in California.
M. I MacGibbons, representing; 0.
C. Watson and company, of Santa Fe,
is in town on a business trip. Mr.
MacGibbons is one of the- - Incorporat-
ors of the new Palaee hotel company
of Santa Fe.
H. C. Appelgate, representing the
Ely, Walker Dry Goods company of
St. Louis, is in town on business. Mr.
Appelgate is well known In Las Vegas
having traveled through here for a
number of years.
Dr. F. H. Crail and Professor Rutus
Mead returned from Maxwell yes-
terday afternoon in Dr. Crail's auto
mobile. They report having had an
enjoyable time at Maxwell and a fine
trip over the toad.
George Baily of Los Angeles is ex-
pected this week and will , visit his
son, CH. Baily, for a few days.' Mr.
Baily is on his way to l.os Angeles
from the east, where he has been
spending several weeks.
Mra. Clara Russell and Mr. Emer-
son of Oreston, Iowa, stopped over in
Las Vegas Saturday and Sunday on
their way from California. While In
Las Vegas they were the Kuests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Iden.
After spending a week, in Las Ve-
gas visiting the trade, M. W. Potsch,
the well known representative of the
Wyeth Hardware company, of St Jos-
eph, Mo., left yesterday afternoon on
a month's trip to the south, v
W. M. Smith, who has been spend-
ing the summer at El Porvenir, came
into town Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Smith will be a visitor in Las Vegas
for a week. Then lie will leave for
EI Paso where he will spend the win-
ter.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Tipton and their
daughter. Miss Mary Tipton, left yes-
terday afternoon for Denver. Mrs.
Tipton and Miss Tipton will remain
in Denver for a month. Dr. Tipton
expects to return to Las Vegas in a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Rindge and H.
Rapp passed through Las Vegas yes-
terday in their Simplex automobile en
route from Los Angeles to New York
City. They Teport that the roads
along the route thus far are in good
condition.
Miss Marguerite Rudulph returned
to her home yesterday afternoon from
Gascon where she has been visiting
during the past week. Miss Rudulph
was a guest at the Dunn-Hoa- g wed-
ding, which occurred last Wednesday
at Gascon. "'
R. E. Wingo passed through Las
Vegas .yesterday afternoon, ottj train
No. 10 en" route" from" El Paso to his
former home in St. Louts. MrWjlngo
reports that he and his family had an
enjoyable trip' in their automobile to
El Paso and are now located in the
Pass City.
Mrs. Mary Casey or Las Vegas, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Kerr and the Rev. T.
U. Kerr of Hutchinson, Kan., who
have been visiting in Las Vegas lor
some time, will leave tonight on train
No. 4 for Boston and New York where
they will attend the world's champion-
ship baseball series. Mrs. Casey re-
cently received four complimentary
tickets for the world's series from
Joe Wood, the famous pitcher of the
BoBton Red Sox team. Joe Wood,
when a small boy, lived in Hutehin-son- ,
Kan., at the home or Mrs. Casey.
Mrs.1 Casey will visit relatives in and
around Boston ana will remain there
for some time.
garita Romero, the proprietor of El
Porvenir, proved himself (o be a ge-
nial host. Between. 30, and 35 people
from Las Vegas drove out to El Por
venir among whon weFa M. and Mrs.
O. C. Zingg, Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth,
Miss Thomas, Mrs. Slmlson, Lieuten
ant Governor E. C do Baca, Mr. and
Mrs. Northrup, Mr. and Mrs. Cook,
Miss Cook, D. A Sulier and party ..of
four, Ray Atkins. Miss Nelson, John
Cool and Louis Armijo and guest.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
Letters remaining uncalled for, for
the week ending September 28, 1912:
Miss Sofia Aranda; Mrs. H. F. Eber-har- t;
Miss Sara, Erera; Miss Martha
Gibbons; Mrs. Netie Glazier; Harley
A. Harmon; Miss Pauline Jaramlllo;
S. L Langston;- Thomas W. Purcell;
Mrs. Darla L Rael; Miss Jessica Ro-
binson; Miss 'Sadie Schultz; Bill
Smith; C. R. Washbume; Edna Wil-
son (2).
When calling for the above please
ask for advertised letters.
F: . BLOOD, Postmaster.
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man, helped in the survey of one of
the first railroads in Wisconsin in
his young manhood, and afterward
lived in California. He is now a
professor in Harvard and has writ-
ten on the west and on Canada.
The other members of the commis-
sion are Horace Davis of San Fran-
cisco; harles G. Dawes and Frederic
A. Delano of Chicago; Greenville M.
Dodge of Council Bluffs; Howard Ei-
iott of St. Paul; Charles Moore of De-
troit; Archibald C. Coolidge, Frederic
J. Turner and Edgar H. Wells of Cam-
bridge.
Horace Davis was once president of
the University of California, and he
is now senior trustee of Leland Stan-
ford university. General Dodge, a
civil war veteran, was chief engineer
of the Union Pacific railroad when it
was building in the sixties; in the
seventies he was chief engineer of
the Texas and Pacific railroad. Mr.
Dawes, now president of the Central
Trust company of Illinois,, was comp-
troller of the currency from 1897 io
1902. Mr. Eiiott is president ofthe
Northern Pacific railroad. Mr. Dela-
no is president of the Wabash rail-
road, and both Delano and Eiiott were
trainetJ for railroad administration
under Mr. Perkins, in whose memory
the foundation Is named. The other
members of the commission are Con-
nected with Harvard university. Mr.
Turner is professor of western his
tory, coming two years ago from, the
University of Wisconsin as the great-
est living authority on the history of
western America. Prof. Coolidge is
director of the university library. E.
H. Wells is general secretary of the
Harvard Alumni association and sec-
retary of the commission.
With this thoroughly repreaentalive
commission, embracing so many west-
ern men the university believes it has
organized for one of the import-
ant and significant enterprises in his-
torical investigation. It hopes to make
its library onthe subject
of American History.
The Harvard library already has
much valuable historical matter. The
Parkman collection, which includes
maps and books used by Mr. Park-ma- n
for his series of histories, is one
of its treasures. Then there are the
Arthur Lee, the Gage and the Sparks
manuscripts, with much unpublished
material. ,
v
But history is continually in the
making, and the Harvard commission
will aim to get material that has de-
veloped since Parkman made his re-
searches and to collect and preserve
recent material. It will ask for the
of people in the west
who are in touch with local incidents
and materials, and can furnish the
original data.
"Th,e purpose of this foundation, '
said Secretary Wells, " Is to establish
at the most ancient university of
America a monument to the west and
to its importance, both past, present
and future in shaping, the Character
and the destinies of this country. If
the foundation fulfills the conception
of the founder, and oT "the commis-
sion, it will aid in collecting, material
which vill, In the future, make pos-
sible adequate study of the fulfilment
of the great faith of the east in the
west from the early decades of the
nineteenth centry on; and it will be a
place where all students of American
history will find gathered for conven-
ient use a great mass of books, pam-
phlets, newspapers and manuscript
material showing the embodiment ot
this faith.
The main interest in the west has
not been in its historical episodes, but
in the development of society. This
makes the task of writing the history
more difficult. It Is none the less
strikingly romantic?, however, to a
historian who has the eye to see
things in the large way; but this ca-
pacity to see the large outlines mutt
be supported by the exact knowledge
innim trip mumfjf nuuiiu i nil
EXCURSIONS
PUEBLO COLU $11.59 COLOSADa SPRINGS $13.70
DENVER $15.60
SI
.
LOUIS MO. $40.1 SI PAUL, MINN. $45.30
;;;v,,.r , : ckicago, ill $45J0
v Also rates to many other points in East, North. East, West
' and North West including points in Old Mexico and points in
British Columbia. ' 'lj ' -
Tickets' on sale daily June 1st.,, to Sept. 30th., are first class
and good for stop over in either direction. Final return limit
October 31st., 1912. i
Also tickets good for return within J 60 daysfrom date on
sal to man points in East.
NEW YORK, N. Y., VIA STANDARD LIES $75.23
VIA DIFFERENTIAL LINES $72.03
For furtherjinformation call on or write.
pi ; ID. L: BATCHELOR, P
v r
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SIX LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1512.
INSPIRATION OF THE COLORS TOO MUCH FOR HIM. Tli LOGGY REST Ac KANT AIB CAFF
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE! BEST GOODS OBTAI NABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SB THE OPTIC
WANT
She Had the
Habit SOCIETY DIRECTORY
. OOHADO LODGE NO. 1.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meet
-- ptfej, very Monday ere
i i 'T--. X Visiting Knishts ar
x Y-- cordis Mv Invito.
IVJ'.'uati E. Llebac
usiness,,
Directory
QL'$ITHLli 0.1 ELTJRS. R. FLINT, Prop
Cor' Grand and Douglas Ave.
ast Las Vegas, N. M.
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
0
Battery Charging Station
Automobiles (or Hire
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
and Glaxlng.
Estimates Checfully Given.
Weil side Plaza . .Old Town
H. C. YOUNG
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle aoo
GeLeral Repaifiia;
$20-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
Automobile, Carriage &
sian pain tina
N. 0. HERMAN
429 Grand Ave
PLAZA HOTEL
J&. NEWLY REMODELED
Private tatlis and Lavatories
Stea.a Heat Private Telephones
Rates $2.50 per day and up
AMERICAN PLAN
I Special Rates by Week or Menth
CHAPMAN LODGE NO f, A. F. A
A. M. RncuijurA first and
monxn. visiacg orotn- -s "vi
N. O. Herman, VI. H-- ; R. Si array.
Secretary.
LA8 VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
v KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Rea
TsUlar eooclav eonU Tee
jmJ day in each moatb. at Ma- -
socio Temple at 7:80 p. m. CD.
Boucher. 8. C; Cha Tainme, Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. S. ROYAL
arch MASONS SMvlar convoca
tion flret Hoaday Is each
nmtk at MaaoBis Tem
ple, at T;I0 pi m. if. B.
WUHama. H. P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.'
RANSFOKO CHAPTER NO. S, O. E.
-t-feeta first aid WH Fridays in
MaaeeOe Teae. Kit, T. B. Bowen,
WorUgr ISatroa; Janea O. Bntlwlge
Worthy Fatnm; Mra. George Tripe,
Secretary. PUo'ie Main 819. 120
Graad avenie.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
io Meet every Monday Eight atO. B, C. Hall, oa Bonslaa avenue, at
o'etoek. VtelOag Mej&berc are
cordially weteone. A & Qhrw
president; J. T. Bufcler, secretary :
C. a Bally, 1.'
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Meet In the forest of brother
love at Woodmen of the Wor-hail- ,
on the second and fourth V
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Ci
Consul; a. Laemmle, Clerk, VI
Ing neighbors are especially
come and cordially, invited
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 644,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every flrat
Tuesday of the month 1n the veetry
rooms of Tmple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Yisitinjt brothers are
cordicJly invited Isaac AddcL
President; Chartoa Grsauclay. See
retary.
KNIGHTS bF COLUMBUS. COUNO'-.NO- .
804. Meets second and foarv
Thursday In O. R. C. hall. Pion
building. Visiting members are c
dlally invied. Peter Emenaker, G
K., Richard Devlne, F. 8
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening el
their ha'l on Sixth street All visit
ing brerthren cordially invited to at
tend. J . D. FridanBtJna, N. Q.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Werta, Treasurer-C- .
Y. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
F. O. E. Meet first and third Tuet
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers eo?
dlally invited to attend. A. M
Adler. President; E. C, Ward. 8e
retary.
"RETAIL
a.
u t V .i nlftr f-- nt.lln.
U'f,' ; imtnander. Hn
t ' f Martin, Keepr 1
1 S Swords and Seal.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second aid
fourth Tuesday evening of eac
month Elks Home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-er- g
are cordially invited. P. D. y,
Exalted Ruler; II., W. Condon,
Secretary.
ATTGKJTEYS
HUNKER HUNKER
Geo. H. Ilunker Chester A Hunt.
Attorney! at Law.
Laa Vesu. New Mer- -
LGCIL TIIIE CAIi
EAST BOUND
Arrive
No. 1. . . :10 p. m 1:16 p. m
No. 4.... 11:05 p m 11:19 p. .
No. . . 1:15 a. m 1:25 a. at
No. 10 ... 1:43 p. m 1:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1... . .1:20 p. m 1:46 p.
No. 8.... ..8:1.) a. m.. 8:16 p.
No. 7.... .4:40 p. m 4:60 a.
No. 9. p. m 7 U0 a
HOWS THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars-- Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J: CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Te&timonialB sent tree. Mlco 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all druglsta.
Take Hall's Family Pills for comrtt-patio-
TJ. A. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind., had
kidney trouble for years, and was so
crippled with rheumatism he could
not dress without help. He started
using Foley Kidney Pills, and saysi,1 T , , V- - .
now all my trouble has left me and
I do not feel that I ever had rheu-
matism. I rest well all night and tho'
59 years old, can now do the work
of a man of 35 years. I would like
to be the means of others getting ben-
efit from Foley Kidney Pills." Refuse
substitutes. O. O. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
A really effective Mdney and blad-der medicine must first stop the prog-
ress of the disease and then cure the
conditions that cause it Use Foley
Kidney Pills for al! kidney and blad-der troubles and urinary iregularltlea.
They are safe and reliable. They
help quickly and permanently. In
the yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
PEICES
eSF
tyt Running up and down stairs, sweep-in.- s
and bending over making beds
"Vll not make a woman healthy or
beautiful. She roust get out of doors
walk a raiie or" two every' day aiid
take Chamberlain's Tablets to Im-
prove her digestion and regulate her
bowels For Bale by all dealers.
tenements That the Soldier Associ-
ates With the Flag Have Turned
Many Battles.
Instance after Instance could be
juoted from military history In which
the mere sight ot the colors has
men and carried them to ulti-
mate victory when the tide of battle
appeared to have turned against them
End all seemed lost. Great generals
have themselves taken the colors In
their hands and rallied their forces to
supreme effort in the hour of trial.
Obviously it was not the mere piece
of tattered silk that wrought these
wonders; it was the sentiment insep-
arably associated with the colors that
acted as the spell.
We know, too, that the capture or
the loss of colors has always been as-
signed a vital importance by the
world's greatest commanders, be-
cause they knew that these regimen-
tal emblems typified all that their
possessors held most dear prestige,
honor, victory. Let any man visit
Napoleon's tomb at the Invalides, and,
taking on the solemn spirit of the
hour, gaze down into the circular
shrine In which lies the huge porphyry
sarcophagus containing the body of
the great captain whose legions made
all Europe tremble. Apart from the
sarcophagus Itself, what Is It that
most Impresses nine out of every ten
spectators? Surely the stands of co-
lorsthe trophies of wa that stand
grouped round the tomb. They are
the mutely eloquent witnesses to the
greatness of the man whose dust rests
In their midst. London Telegraph.
FROM AN AUSTRALIAN DIARY
Voracious Ants of All Kinds One
Species that Evinces Fondness
for Sheet Lead.
About noon it got too hot for any-
thing and I took a well earned swim
in a secluded creek, amid shoals of
fish, large and small, who apparently
resented my intrusion, from the way
they came and stared at me.
I found on emerging from the water
that a host of blue brown ants had
taken possession of my clothes, and
when they were shaken out they
bybltlng my. bare
feTjtliTa way which" was exceedingly
painful.
There are thousands of ants every-where- ,
says a writer in the Gentle-
woman. Some of the anthills are
three feet high and six feet across
but except for a sharp nip at the time,
the ordinary ant's bite is not notice-
able. But If a soldier ant or a bull ant
or a green head (an ant about one and
a half inches long, with a green head)
bites you, It la not to be forgotten, be-
cause they take quite a big piece out,
Then there are the white ants (not
really ants, but termites), which
cheerfully eat the Inside out of the
beams of the wooden houses, and re-
cently have been eating the sheet lead
on the top of the Sydney museum. The
city fathers thought this was going a
little far, so now the ants are pre-
served inside the museum with sam-
ples of the half consumed lead as
warning to all who allow their appe-
tites, to run away with them.
It Isn't Veneer That Really Counts.
It's what a mart is, not what he has
which makes him a real man, after
all. Acquired powers have their fas-
cination, it must be admitted, but,
compared with genuine qualities, are
not important. Which do you wish
the ability of a husband to swear at
you in seven languages, or a loving- -
tenderness that will prompt your hus
band to speak words of sympathy to
you in commonplace accents? Are
you contemplating living with clever-
ness that can cut you to the heart, or
with a great tenderness of nature that
can sympathize? ;
Technical facilities, encyclopedic in-
formation, polished manners, all ac-
quired points, usually attract a wom
an. They are veneers, and the wise
girl will look beneath. A continental
bow, a polite speech of apology with a
French phrase thrown in, can never
counterbalance the black eye given in
a blind rage.
Corner on Idols.
H. E. Huntington of Pasadena, Cal.,
has done a foolish reactionary thing,
He has bought 67 idols, brought them
from their original Japanese temple,
and Installed them in his grounds so
that he can worship Buddha In seclu
sion. How much better it would have
been if he had got statues of some
ot the American idols and put them
up so that the populace might wor-
ship. He could have several political
favorites. Mammon, two cr three base
ball heroes: several moving picture
cowboys, a ten-fo- statue of an Amer
ican silver dollar, a leading vaudeville
actress, an aviator, a fat hog for Chi-
cago, Kansas City and Omaha visl
tors, and statues of a bull moose, an
elephant and a donkey Pennsylvania
Grit
Preserving Their Morals.
When the fuse blew out for the fifth
time in five minutes the woman who
with her four small children, occupied
the seat nearest the motorman, clam
ored for assistance In removing liei
brood to a seat In the rear of the car,
"You needn't go to all that trouble,
madam," said an old gentleman reas-
suringly. "There Is n,o danger. You
are just as safe here as In any othei
part of the car.
"Oh, I'm not afraid," she said.
want to get the children away some
pl;ce where they cant hoar the mo
torman.." .
"I'm dreadfully worried," said the
girl In the white serge suit to her
friend on the opposite side of the
little table. T don't know whether I
can explain It to you because It is
kind of involved."
"I'll have to go back to the time
when I was fourteen and Willie had
just looked upon my horizon. I
thought he was the handsomest boy
the beneficent powers above had ever
permitted to glorify the earth, Effle
Snow, who was In love wtih the boy
who delivered groceries, and I used
to quarrel for hours at a time, each
trying to convince the other of the
superior attractions of her beloved.
"I remember pointing out to Effle
the glorious sweep of Willie's raven
hair above his noble brow and the
falcon fire of his flashing black eye.
"I said It showed that he was a hero
destined to do noble deeds and that
she was a horrid thing to say he was
nomely. It was just because she was
jealous.
"Years later I came across a pic
ture of a Sunday school picnic with
Willie In the front row and I took a
good look at him. He was a boy who
was exaggerated at all points. His
bristly hair stood straight up like a
shoe brush nd he had pop eyes. He
lust queer looking and It seems to
me that I have heard rumors from
;
Bome one that he is running a livery
stable In his home town.
"Well, when I was seventeen my
heart belonged to Richard. I thought
that of all the grand men on earth he
was the grandest and used to sit at
my window at night when I should
have been getting my beauty sleep and
look at the moon and dream of him.
" 'Noble' was ' the adjective I ap-
plied to Richard. I meditated upon
his serene brow, his poetic face and
his wonderful profile. I likened it
to a cameo and sighed to think that
all the men In the world could not
be like him and so redeem It from
Its prosaic ugliness. I said that Just
to look at him one would know he
was filled with splendid aspirations
and was far, far above sordid thoughts
of gain that made most men selfish
and grasping. I rember mother Bigh-In- g
at the time and murmuring that
sordid gain was a mighty nice thing
to have around when the grocery and
milk bills came due.' ,'
"I saw Richard not long ago, and
3f all the lank, slipshod, weak faced,
00 account creatures ireis the worst!
think he sells woodenware and takes
his meals at a fifteen-cen- t restaurant.
There wasn't a single, solitary thing
about him to admire or look up to
and how I had raved about him once!"
When I was eighteen I thought the
sun rose and set in Mr. Judkins, who
was a friend of father's and a bache-
lor. I said his face showed that he
had fought with the world and had
been a victor in his battles and the
marks of his struggles only added to
the strength of his countenance. I
said that after knowing him the
younger men bored me with their
greenness and Inexperience and that
it was such a comfort to be able to
rest on Mr. Judkins" superior judg-
ment and know whatever he, said was
right.
My family were terribly wrought
up about tne matter ana ratner usea
regularly to explode when I spoke of
Mr. Judkins' wisdom and stability.
Mother would dissolve lnts tears and
beg me not to ruin my life by marry-
ing an old man. Well, that's five
years ago and today Mr. Judkins
looks to me like a fat, weatherbeaten,
elderly man and If there was a law
lorapelllng me to marry h'm I'd never
obey the law If they put me Into
prison for life.
There were several after Mr. Jud
kins. And every one at the time I
sonsldered the best looking man on
earth. The attractive features I could
Jig up in those men would have been
sufficient to make a perpetual beauty
show of the masculine population of
this big town wo live In.
And after we had our falling out
every time I blinked my eyes ana
took another look I saw their thin
hair and watery eyes, their crooked
noses and awful ears.
"It never failed.
"Now What is worrying me " the
girl In white serge made marks on
the doilies with her. spoon, "is wheth-
er
'
"You see, of course, I don't mean
there is anything serious between
Harry and myself, but well, am I
going to wake up and find out that
he is homely and commonplace, too?
That would be awful after I was mar-
ried and yet, I might as well, tell
you that I'm engaged to him! What
io you think?"
"My dear," said her friend in a tone
of awe. "It you can think for a min
ute that a man with a snub nose, red
hair, small eyes and a walk like a
kangaroo such ss Harry has la the
least bit good looking it is proof that
you are so deeply In love with him
that you 11 never come to your senses!
Go ahead and marry him!"
"t Intend to!" said the girl in white
serge, stiffly. "And I must say it's
only jealousy on your part that makes
you run down a handsome young man
like Harry!"
c
"Anyhow, you're consistent!" said
her friend. Chicago Daily News.
Wat Is a shrub In one climate may
be a tree in another.
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENT3
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate tlx ordinary worde to a line.
No ad to occupy less apace than two
llnea. All advertla menta charged
will be booked at apace actually set,
witnout regard to number of word
Cash In advance preferred.
3k kl j 0,-.- , f ,V'SJj
Iff4 ri'iml s A A k 1
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN i.
VSatttcil
WANTED Plain sewing. 1017 TMlden
avenue.
WANTED TO rent or buy medium
size nouse. Apply mo Grand avenue,
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Apply 1118 Eighth street.
For Sato
FOR SALE Cow, family horse and
buggy. House for rent furnished,
or unfurnished. 812 Eighth street.
FOR SALE Good jack; three years
old; a bargain. Inquire of William
Shlllinglaw,. Investment and Agen-
cy Corporation. tf.
FOR SALE Household furniture and
house for rent, 902 Third street.
FOR SALE One house and lot: one
house and two lots. A snap for
cash. Must sell this month See
Cutler Brothers.
FOR SALE 160 acres improved farm,
30 holies east of Las Vegas, new hose,
bari, fenced. Easy terms, Dr. Eck-er- t.
Century Building, St Louis. Mo.
For (lent
FOR iRENT Six room modern house,
gotl location. Rent cheap. Frank
Peppard, 1006 Sixth street.
FOR RENT A desirable five room
house, with bath, all modern con-
veniences, at a bargain. Owner
leaving town for the winter. 1013
Eleventh street
FOR RENT--Furnish- ed, two soutt
rooms en suite or separate, steam
heat, electric light, breakfast if de
sired. 1022 Fourth street.
FOR RENT Strictly modern home;
Ideal location; elegantly furnished;
no sick people. See Cutler Broth-
ers.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house
keeping rooms at 1030 Fifth street.
FOR RENT For Elks only, a few
choice rooms in the New Elks'
Home.
FOR RENT Fine suite of furnished
housekeeping rooms, electric lights,
baths, etc. Excellent location, 918
Eighth street
F.Hsccllancous
WE TEACH you a trade in a few
months' time; no expense but your
work. Electricity, automobiles,
(plumbing, .bricklaying. 100 satis-
fied workmen "today; 40 jobs going.
Catalogue free. United Trade
School Contracting Co.; Los An-
geles.
FOR THE CHILDREI
ALSO FOR GROWN PEHSON8
SAFE RELIABLEQUICK - -
(IO OPIATES HO NARCOTICS
FOLEY'S ISOIiEYAxa TAR
CC"PG1D
A COMMON COLD neglected may go
quickly into CROUP, BRONCHITIS, or
PNEUMONIA which often mesne a sud-
den fatality. Keep FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND always in the
house and give at first sign of cold.
Refuse substitutes.
0. G. Schaefer
Red Cross Drug Co.
v Hatter This straw is really better
than a Panama and it's particularly
suited to a short man. '
Shortly What's the price of it?Hatter Ten dollars.
Shortly Not much! That hat won't
do, my friend, for a man as short as
I am.
s
HER DREAM SHATTERED.
0
Old Lady (at newspaper office)
Will you kindly-tel- l me if the lady is
in who writes "the Mother's Page"
every Saturday?
Office Boy Yes'm. That's him in
the blue shirt over there just lighting
a cigarette.
POOR LASS.
: i j : i HTT
There was a young woman named
Pearlie,
A very d gearlie;
On the foot of the bed
She hammered her head
If they called her for breakfast too
'
earlie.
A CALL DOWN
The Tenant Say, last night the rain
came through the roof and gave me a
regular shower bath. You ought to
do something.
The Landlord What do you expect
me to do? Give you, soap and towels?
A BIG HAUL
jo
i.y-- u v ,u ,'.1
Coolly If your iSstar has no other
plans I would like to call tonight
Lulu Oh! yes. She's planning to
land the count tonight.
M3 life, or Mors, Eaeti Delivery ta per lia lb.1S tee. to ISZi lb. Each Delivery t3e per 1st Iks.
S3t Is, te ifim the, Eaet, DeKvery SSe per 1SI tk.
& Um. te tH lbs Eaoh Delivery 49e per let k.
Less Than 69 Iba, Each Delivery I3e per IN Ibe.
AGUA PURACORIPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
The implicit confidence that many
people have In Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy , is
founded on their experience In- - the
use ot that remery and their know-
ledge of the many remarkable curet
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentery that
It has effected. For sale by all dea)-ers- .
v
Few, if any, medicines, have met
with the uniform success that has at-
tended tha use of Chamberlain's Co-
lic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The remarkable cures of colic and
diarrhoea which It has effected In al-
most every neighborhood have given
It a wide reputation. For sale by all
dealers.
If you knew ot the real value of
Chamberlain's Liniment for lame
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains
;nd rheumatic pains, you would never
wish to be without It For sale by
;a11 dealers.
' Libraries In Navy.
' The navy deDarunnt spea5s every
year $30,000 for libraries for Its ships.
JSach "ship's" library includes 800
books, mostly technical and more 01
Jess expensive on that account. A
"crews'" library is usually made up
of about five hundred books on fiction
and of such character suitable for en-
tertainment.
About one-thir- d of the books are re
placed each year. The changes ara
hiadfl unon recommendation of those
In
.charge of the ships, but it has de
veloped that this is not a satisractory
triflthod. as much depends upon the
jpoints of view on literature possessed
by the responsible persons. So It is
proposed to standardize the libraries
by making the changes in Washington,
applying them generally to all ships.
t is further-hel- that thlB plan would
work for economy, effecting a saving
of from $10,000 to $15,000 a year.
Intercity Meal Tickets.
' Restaurants where the meal ticket
system prevails adopt various de-
vices to attract trade. A New York
proprietor recently posted this sign
iabove his desk:
"Meal tickets purchased here good
Jn restaurants in Boston, Baltimore,
Washington and Chicago."
. Then followed the addresses of the
restaurants where the meal tickets
would be honored.
"No, J have no Interest In those
liouaes," the proprietor said, "but I
fonow the owners, and we concluded
that It would be a good plan to ex-
change tickets eo that customers go-in-
from town to town could make
kure of a square meal in case work
Was elacTc or they got extravagant ana
'spent all their money."
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom amonj al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, wan(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As tha classified ads. are raid by all passible buyers, of a
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
0
J
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
Suite of New Mexico. Office of the
State Corporation Commission.
It la hereby certified, that the an
within and for the district ot ;New
Hampshire, do certify that Wallace
Hackett whose genuine signature ap-
pears upon the annexed certificate,
was at the time stgnlns the same, a
notary public in and tv said state of
New Hampshire, duly appointed and
qualified and authorized by law of
said state to take acknowledgement
of deeds, etc., and tha: full Tai'.h is
due to all his official acts aa such.
In testimony whereo. I have here
dealers. Here is one cf them. H.
W. Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, InL,
writes, "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy Is the best for coughs, colds and
croup, and is my best seller." For
sale by all dealers.
CHICAGO'S LITTLE THEATER
Chicago, Sept. 30 Society devotees
of the drama are keenly Interested in
the dedication and formal opening to-
night of the new Fine Arts Theater. ,
The new playhouse Is the first "Little-Theater-
in Chicago, and is a gem ot
luxury and comfort It seats 550 per-
sons. A gala performance of Wolf-Feira- r's
opera, "The Secret of Su-
zanne" haa been selected as the Ini-
tial attraction.
Statement of The Union Land and
Grazing Company.
(No, 7289.)
With the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
In the office of the Stab Corporation
Commission. In testimony whereof,
the chairman and chief clerk of said
commission have hereunto set their
hands and affixed the seal of said
commission, at the city of Santa Fe,
on tills 29th day of August, 1912.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
Attest: (Seal.)
EDWIN F. COARD,
Assistant Chief Clerk.
Statement of The Union Land and
Grazing Company.
The Union Land and Grazing Com
unto set, my hand, and affixed the
seal of said court .on this thirtieth
nexed is sj full, true and complete
transcript of the Certified Copy of
Certificate of Incorporation and State-
ment of The Union Land and Grazing
Company (No. 7288) with the endorse-
ments thereon, as same appears on
file and of record In the office of the
State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony. Whereof, the chairman
and chief clerk of said Commission
have hereunto set their hands and af-
fixed the seal of said Commission, at
the City of Santa Fe, on this 29th day
of August, A. D. 1912.
(Seal) HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Attest:- Chairman.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Aast Chief Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation of The
Union Land and Grazing
Company
day of July, A. D !$'.
Commissioner of Deeds for the state
'
of New Jersey, In and for the
sbte ot New York, resident In
Bifid City of New- - York. Office
Equitable Bulding, 120 Broadway,
New York City.
Endorsed: "Received and recorded
In the clerk's office of the county of
Camden at Camden In Book No. 3 ot
corporations, page 32 etc, August
11th, 1885.
JOS. C. HOLLINSHEAD.
i Clerk."
"Filed August 11th, 1885,
HENRY C. KELSEY,
Secretary ot State."
State of New Jersey. Department
of State.
I, David S. Crater, secretary of state
of the state of New Jersey do hereby
certify that the) foregoing Is a true
copy of the certificate of Incorpora-
tion of The Union Land and Grazing
Company, and the endosementa there-
on, as the same is taken from and
compared with the original filed in
my office on the Eleventh day of
August A. D. 1885, and now remain-
ing on file and of record therein.
In Testimony Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal at Trenton, this Second
(Seal) WILIJAM H. HACKE'lT
. Oar. Etc.
Commonwealth of Massa. iius Vn.
T. L. Parks, Murrayvllle, Ga., Route
1. is In hia 73rd year, and was recent
has caused Its corporate name to be
hereunto subscribed and its corporate
seal to be hereto affixed and these
presents to be executed by its presi-
dent, attested by Its secretary this 3rd
day of August, A. D. 1912. '
THE UNION LAND AND GRAZING
COMPANY, 4
(Signed)
By ADELBERT AMES,
President.
(Corporate Seal.)
(Signed) Attest:
BUTLER AMES, Secretary.
State of Massachusetts, County of Es-
sex, Si.
On this fifth day of August, A. D.
1912, before me appeared Adelbert
Ames to me personally known, who,
being by me duly sworn did say that
he Is the president of The Union Land
and Grazing Company and that the
seal affixed to said Instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporation and
that said instrument was signed and
sealed In behalf of said corporatioi
by authority of its board of directors
and said Adelbert Ames acknowledged
said Instrument to be the free act and
deed of said corporation. i
(Signed)
ADELBERT AMES.
Subscribed, sworn to and acknowl-
edged before me the day and year in
this certificate above written.
(Signed)
ANDREW MARSHALL,
Notary Public.
- (Notarial Seal.)
My commission expires July .17, 1919.
Endorsed Foreign No. 7289. Cor.
pany, a corporation duly incorporated
under the laws of the State of New ly cured of a bad kidney and bladdertrouble. He aays himself: "I have
suffered with my kidneys. My back
tal stock, of said company is two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars;, and
the number of shares Into which the
same is divided la two thousand five
hundred and the par value of each
share is one hundred dollars and the
amount of said capital stock with
which said company shall commence
business is one hundred thousand
dollars.
,
IV. The names and residences of
the stockholders, and the number of
shares held by each, are as follows,
to-w- -
Benjamin F. Butler, of Lowell, Mas
eachusetts, 1,000 shares.
George M. Robeson, of Camden, New
Jersey, 100 shares.
Oliver D. Barrett, of Washington,
District of Columbia, 150 shares.
V. The date at which said company
shall commence is the Eleventh day
of August, A. D., One thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five- ; and the date
at which It shall terminate, Is the
Tenth day of August, A. D. One thou-
sand nine hundred and thirty-five- .
In witness whereof we hereunto set
our hands and affixed our seals, this
29th day of July Eighteen hundred
and eighty-five- . '
BENJ. F. BUTLER, (L. S.)
GEO. M. ROBESON, (L. S.)
OLIVER D. BARRETT.,, (L. S.)
Witness:
' W. A. Fowles, as to B. F. R and O.
D. B.
S. D. J aiTett, as to G M. R.
State of New Hampshire,
County bf Rockingham, ss.
Be it remembered that on this 29tn
day of JUy, before the undersigned
Wallace Hackett, a nora.?y public In
and for said state ot v Hampshire,
personally appeared George M. Robe
Jersey and desiring to transact busi-
ness In the State of New Mexico,
makes the following, statement In ac
ached and I was annoyed with blad-
der irregularities. I can truthfully
say ,one 60c bottle of Foley Kidney
Pills cured me entirely." They con-
tain no habit forming drugs. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
cordance with the statute In said case
Suffolk, SS. City of Boston.
Be it remembered that on this Thir-
tieth day of July, 1885, before the un-
dersigned, a commissioner for the
state of New Jersey for taking the ac-
knowledgement and proof of deed,
personally appeared Oliver D. Barrett
who I am satisfied Is one of the per-
sons in, and who executed the fore-
going certificate; and I having made
known to him the contents thereof he
then and there did acknowledge that
he signed, sealed and nolivered said
certificate as his voluntary ac for the
MORE PAY FOR MAIL CARRIERS.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 30. The
day ot August, A. D., 1912.
f
f
to
i
IS
made and provided, to-wl-
1. The name of said corporation is
The Union Land and Grazing Com-
pany.
2. The amount ot its authorized
capital stock is two hundred fifty
thousand (250,000) dollars.
3. The amount of its capital stock
actually Issued and outstanding is
two hundred fifty thousand (250,000)
dollars.
4. The character of the business
which said corporation Is to transact
In the State of New Mexico la as
second salary advance for rural let-
ter carriers made In the last four
years went Into effect today. Under
the new schedule the yearly pay of
carriers on staidard routes la ad
(Seal) DAVID S. CRATER,
Secretary of State.
Endorsed Foreign No. 7288. Cor.
Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 180 Certified copy
: J
i l
f !
I i
il
vanced from $1,000 to f 1,100, with pro-
portionate increases in the salaries of
carriers on the shorter routes.
of Certificate of Incorporation of The
Union Land and Grazing Company,
Filed In Office of State Corporation
purposes therein set forth.
Give under my hand and official seal
this Thirtieth day of July, 1885.
(Seal) EDWARD J. JONES,
Commissioner of the "State of
New Jersey, in the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, residing
at the City of Boston In said
County of Suffolk.
State of New York,
City and County of New jrork, ss.
Be it remembered that on this tenth
day of August, Eighteen hundred and
Antoine Deloria, postmaster at GarCommission Aug. 29, 1912; 1:30 p. m,
Geo, W. Armijo, Clerk. Compared E The acquisition of agricultural and den, Mich., knowa the exact facts
when he speaks of the curative va
Reed. Vol. 6, Page 181. Statement of
The Union Land and Grazing Com lue of Foley Kidney Pills. He say: -pany. Filed In office of State Corpo From my own experience I recom-- -
mend Foley Kidney Pills, as a greatration Commission. Aug. 29, 1912;
1:30 p. m.
This Is to certify that we, Benjamin
P. Butler, of Lowell, In the state of
Massachusetts, George M. Robeson, of
Camden, in the State of New Jersey,
and Oliver D. Barrett, of Washington,
in the District of Columbia, do here-
by associate ourselves Into a com-
pany, under and by virtue of the pro-
visions of an act of the legislature of
New Uorsey entitled "An act concern-
ing corporations," approved April 7,
1875, and the several supplements
thereto, and acts amendatory there-
of, for the purposes hereinafter men-
tioned and to that end we do, by this,
our certificate, set forth:
I. That the name we have assumed
to designate said company, and to be
used in its 'business and dealings, is
"The Union Land and Grazing Com-
pany."
II. The place in which the princi-
pal part of the business of said com-
pany within the state of New Jersey,
! to be transacted, is the City of
Camden in said state.
The purposes for which said com-
pany is formed, are the acquisition of
agricultural and grazing land in Colo-
rado and elsewhere, the cultivation,
improvement, grazing, leasing, mort- -
paging, selling and conveying the
same, or any part thereof; and main-
taining dams, reservoirs, race-way- s,
canals, and irrigating ditches, mills,
manufactories, and other buildings to
be erected on said lands. Also ac-
quiring, breeding, grazing, and sell-
ing live stock. !
III. That the total amount of the capi
remedy for kidney trouble. My fath-
ers was cured of kidney disease andson, who I am satisfied is one of the
grazing lands, the cultivation, Im-
provement, grazing, leasing, mortgag-
ing, selling and conveying the same,
or any part thereof, and maintaining
dams, reservoirs, raceways, canals
and Irrigating ditches, mills, manu-
factories and other buildings to be
erected on said lands; also the acquir
GEO. W. ARMIJO, Clerk.
persons described In the above certi good many of myi neighbors wereeighty-five- , before the undersigned, a
commissioner for the state of New Compared EDC to JJO.
D. C. to J. J-- O.
Stat of New Mexico
County of San Miguel, ss.
I hereby certify that this Instru-
ment was filed for record on the 3rd
day of September A. D. 1912, at 11:30
o'clock a. m., and was duly recorded
in Book 1 of Articles of Incorpora-
tion page 289 on this 3rd day of Sep-
tember A. D. 1912.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
(Seal) LORENZO DELGADO,
cured by Foley Kidney Pills. O. Cv
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.State of New Mexico, County of SanJersey for taking the acknowledge
ment and proof of deeds, in said city, Miguel,
ss.
I hereby certify that this instru-ing, breeding, grazing and selling ofcounty and Btate of New York, person ment was filed for record on the 3rdlive stock. Aday of September, A. D. 1912, atally appeared Benjamin F, Butler, whoI am satisfied Is one ot the persons 5. The location of the registered
I
L(itor
(and
id to
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d or
usion
Smith
here-tha-
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n. the.,
jiirlng
sialisi
r
11:30 o'clock a. m. and was duly reoffice in New Mexico of said corpora
corded in Book 1 of Articles of Indescribed In and who executed the
foregoing certificate; and I having tion is East Las Vegas, San Miguel
corporation, page 287 on this 3rd daycounty, New Mexico.
The name of the agent of said cor-
County Clerk and Recorder,
by WM. B. STAPP, Deputy.
STATEMENT OF THE UNION LAND
of September A. D. 1912.
ficate, and who executed the same;
and I havng made known to him the
contents thereof, he, said George M.
Robeson, did acknowledge that he
signed, sealed and delivered said cer-
tificate as hia voluntary act for the
purposes therein set forth.
Given under my official hand and
seal this 29th day of) July, 1885.
(Seal) WALLACE HACKETT,
Notary Public.
United States of America,
District of New Hampshire, ss.
Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Cou' t
of the United States,
Portsmouth, N. H., July 30, 1885.
I, William H. Hackett, clerk of the
circuit court of the United St iter
Witness my hand and seal of office! poralon in charge of such office and LORENZO DELGADO,
upon whom process against said cor
County Clerk and Recorder.poration may be served is Edward B,
By WM. B. STAPP, Deputy.
made known to him the contents
thereof, he then and there did ac-
knowledge that he signed, sealed and
delivered said certificate as his vol-
untary act for the purposes therein
set forth. ' '
Given under my hand and official
seal, this tenth day of August, Eigh-
teen hundred and eighty-five- . ' j
(Seal) JOSEPH B. BRAMAN,
Wheeler, whose residence, place of
abode and address Is East Las Vegaa,
AND GRAZING COMPANY.
(No. 7289 )
State of New Mexico, office of the
State Corporation Commission.
It is hereby certified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
y
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An article that has real merit shouldSan Miguel county, New Mexico. In time become popular. That such ia
the case with Chamberlain's CoughIn witness whereof the said The
Union .Land and Grazing Company Remedy has been attested by many
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Two Las Vegas men were talking yesterday morning about business conditions throughout the country. One of them said:
"In the past year I have traveled several thousands of miles and visited some of the largest cities in the country. I have been In thousands
. of towns the size of Las Vegas and I can say truthfully that I have never run on to a place where business conditions were better than right here.
The other man remarked: .
"I sptyit some time recently traveling In southwestern towas looking for a location, having made up my mind to leave Las Vegas. After vis
iting the stores of numerous merchants in much larger cities than our own I found they were not doing the business that I did right here. I un
back to stay."
Other people whottnow tell the same story.
The Optic has always tried tolead in boosting for Las Vegas. It wants the entire community to Join in. "
You can help your business and boost your town by .
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LA3 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, SET MZia 3D, - f,2.
START HIE Ifi 1 lilUUI LOCAL NEWS A IP i t ij ti rrrrnLa feat 4njj1 M'e Now Have z G.-- i.
j t k l i I r line of
See Van Petten for insurance.
Tit a dram of Ola Taylor bourbon
b Opera Bar. i ii y
The Friendship club will meet to-
morrow afternoon with Mrs. w w
IIIE t JB1EI Jtf$
CLOllllil
A rood time w buy one right now,
while the etock complete and the
prices hacked to pieces. For TuesCrites at her home, 924 Ninth street.
Pay Cash asd You Will Pay a Great Deal Less
'
BUY A COUPON .BOOK
For S5.C3, S10.00, S15.0Q or $20.00
f-
and not only save 2 percent, which means 24 per cent per An-
num, but you save also from 10 per cent or more, on nearly
everything for your table.
.Money back on demand for all un-use- d
Couoons. '
day and Wednesday only.J. E. RsenwaJd lodge will hot
LOOK. AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.meeting tonigh t at 'm temple vestry
room at S o'clock sharp. Urgent busi- - $21.95 for an early English Rnffofnesa v
worth' $29.60.
The Ranjje with a Reputation
PERFECT BAKER
MEL SAVER
Absolutely dependable
every day.Jyear in year out.
Easy Payments
Mrs. M. S, Ortega of Won
For Fall aasj Vh.:cr. Thfs Jnc
ii designed especially fr ycun
men-
- The well rounded tac j
$27.85 for a Golden Oak Colonial $35who has been a patient at the Ta Buffet, very classy.r,., 1 ., . - " Vu01.ilai ior several weeks, Is muoh
improved. I29.S5 for Fumed oak, $37.50 Buffet of
new Mission design.Charles O'Malley has snratner hi
leg and Is walking with a n w $29J5 for a $39.50 extra large earlyhas the "Old Black Joe" walk daw ta English Buffet, very massive.
uefiis. cash encasn fwjuon.
tailored sboukJer,, (he Ihni
worked Lapel,, the ccck-Lt--
of the Collar, the perfect Htticg
8ck and i m ini easy
drape of the Trousers are in-
dividual points found ia thia
make of clothes that give to
the& a distinctive perveniiity
that you caa best appreciate
when you try them on.
Tug. Lyon and Kelly bowline clubswillll )'m 'N. B. We are Selling Extra Fancy Colorado Potatoes 12 lbs ti
W r
COmnefft n?l WonanJ. I
' ;. nial Buffet of highest ghae.
All of above came with our recent
big car of furnitum
PHONE MAIN 379
Ludwig Wm.Ilfcld
Bridge Street
iuj, it yuaner. fcujicouaj eveningor, the championship of the Elks'
cowling alleys.
Go to the White Kitchen for tmmi
home cooking; best service and clean-- jr
'
-- m'
P ,. ?.' "'V "! j ,. -- i3t-s3S
Nonness. Special dinner Sunday
extra charge. Meals 25 cents. I ROSENTHAL
Opposite Y. ti. C A.
i'NABB MAKING ADr. M. P. DesMarais haaI Green hissofnee from Oie Montova hnfMiT,,, GREENBERGERon me naza to the Plaza hotel, tta HARD FIGHT Ffl 1is now serving as house physician for Th Browne theater dosed i " - .in, - 1
'",',1aaaBa ti --nil in anathat hostelry. doora last evening and from now on.LIBERTY until further notice, will remain closdeputy Sheriff Felinei Lobea sau,r.
ed during the winter. The manage s -- TC - ' lI sday served a replevin writ for the re- -,! PLUMS
:
,
-
went however, intends owning thcovery of a number of sheep at An- - ysm& here it isBrowne every Sunday evening antonchi-oo- the property of Lnisa a W-- wnen special feature lilma aro nhgon and Company of.Tr&iidad.
V It 'I l;! 1tained they will be shown at the
MAN ACCUSED OF MURDER WAS
EMPLOYED EMINENT
COUNSEL
Santa Rosa, N. M., Sept 3 Tfco
ftr-- . v Somethiag that win pre
?"'.the fiot 1 oes. do .way with
' TZUatpets' "h,en footwork,
J i cT.nt. bi,,",iful wainscoting, ia factIf '?!e "."Wionae into, new o and
A manage license tos iaRiifi in Browne. Thers vm te a change ofprogram at the Photox..ay thetftr ev
ery evening lor a short time and thedistrict "Court for Guadalupe cotuirv
Saturday afternoon at 'the court house
to Gregvrio RuMo, js'ged 22, and
Garcia, aed ,S( 8. Both are rest
usual high class iilms will bd shown Ci:In sasslen In this city, is makiTig rapid by, the management Mrs. Simisom ' l.of It imUaHon ofI SS,Sf n?trial8 m durable mI Ln?d ia roil, at moderate kdent if Ijas Vegas. progrese. Judge David J. Leahy la onthe beSich and District Attorney who has beesn playteg at the Browne 1
FOR PRESERVING
.
OCS ADMIT
thenar during the past season, willA burnt out Wire on the few'toh Charles W. G. Ward and Asifistant nia- -
iiu-nis- a music at toe Fhoroplav. Thetrlct Attorney Charles HtxJgcock. both extra expanse of "heat-- ig the Browne
botrd at the power house of the LaB
Vfegas Light anfe Power compawy tied
'P the electricar service for SO min- -
I3
L.3w kj wi i i. titheater in the reason gl eu i.y th- -management for clo'-n- It during fteI'utes Saturday evening betwenh 6 and
ot Lm Vegas, are proseeufcing all the
criminal business, The grand jury
is busily at work and ttta "Cases upon
the criminal docket are toeing tried as
Jpidly as poseiMe.
he case of (he staifeo
.against Gab- -
witer,7 o'clock. ,
.... v mm mt M w Mt w,F
Is made of an indestructibte felt bo bwutifullv c,and gramed by a special process, made possible arecent
.discovery. It B protected with a triple coatingof
wrmsh which receives the brunt of the wear.
Gal-va-ni- tfi FlAnr!-- t ; j.',
Fiach'g Golden Wedding Rye. teed
m the wood. Blreot from dhfiuf:el Romero, clairged W3th forgery andBecker wrs held yesterda irtemnoB w
. you. At tme Lobhv nf pr.H. STEARNS"! y Jpassing a bad checli resulted inat 2 o'clock from the Chtfrc of Ouri SonvicUon o tlje fjhasrgei M utteringLady of 'Sorrows and w largely ati Mr. F. B. Huxmaa left th after-a false cheefc on ttoe counta intended ,y Mrs. Beckers relatives ana Tm "Kr IJetiver and will be a visitor''indictment The toy wa out thr.friend. The Interment wag in the6
ft
.
"' 10 lu- - 10 Kp clean, ;and wihnot crack, peel 0r blister., Ia absolutely
damp-proo- f, vcrniin-proo- f, odorless and satdtarj". 'Makes warm floors in winter and emaller fuel
tills. '
Put i'p m toU SS in .5 wide soIJ Yv thn
i' 're for several weeks. ...
Mourft. Calvary cemetery.
Mr, and Mrs. HI jhaid Daviason ve- -
turaed to Las Vegj this afternoonThrough an unintentional error "fin
hours.
The case f the State-agains- t B. H.
Huddles.oa, C. 'C. Latt'wn, et als,
charged wiih incJang at Vaughn,
resulted in the deitendants being ac-
quitted by the jury after a delibera-
tion of 30 "ttiinutHs.
yard. C;..l c:.d f. t s. nd a beauiy .'irojn a several weeds' visit iti .Mainethe iart of the nersow'who illustrated booklet.
FOR ALE BYE. T. Plowman came in Trom the
rr"i. mftn w ooumaii so-cial last Friday evenUXk. oMrs. Charles O'Malley; - who con&n-- Ivast today and will be In town for
several days. .wLl J L !!Ll(!iih.e C!! Ihero3ntalitMr.Case Against Edwardforwas4e McNabb tsharged with the murder of
H. H. Barges at Vaughn over a year
out. Mrs. O'Malley'B music ws;great-J- y
appreciated.
--J'"
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.ago. MnNabb as tried several
!F0R rS'ALE Large has 'burner in
months aso and twnvictjed, afterward
being sentena to be Vtanged. On
appeal to the sirrpreme court he wus good condition, cheap. 1003 Tilden
Ave.given a netr triea.Wash at J mm sA i a mMCJNail bas emrjioved rtmlntTi S3Sii!--Thjfin- e Dinner
izi for 5 Coupons from
WANTED A few customers for purecounsel to conduct Tils defense, his at--
toraeys being Senator T. a ftatrrm milk from the Valley 'Dairy; 12
quarts for $1; 12 pints for 50c. Cash
when milk is delivered. Telephone
orders to J. H. Stearns grocery.
O. A. Larrazolo and C K McGuinness.
The grand Jury has little business
to transact) and It is expected that
AND
EMPRESS Flour $3.90CASH
REGULAR VALUE, M.OO
the soPEBiosiry cf "old n:imir flc:::
Trade demands Ibis lour lo such extent that local u.peiitors unable to sell their own brands resort to device
methods of obtaining supply of "Old Homestead."
. Our sales increase daily by SICII atknowled Anient of
its superiority and selling qualities.
Order "Old Homestead" from your grocer or mere!- --
We Tmrrhaipl Rvrl carlo' this beantlfnl dinnftr-war- il onv
ena'ileil tie malsirer to give as n exclmtve detaiviTfluw price. We are part ot the oost to "enlvenif nmfctTM "nI?BpuijsB, ai u oonii(tesiKn and cannot be dopllettted In
e"till it lr (him n in aoy rofeiua store. 1c is guaranteed by bomS'KJilK'nKwlM LARABBE'S Flour. Send us five
body will compete tta work noon.
There was but one serious ciirrt i In
Guadalupe county during the' past
six months, that being the klll'mg of
William H. Tudor by Jack D. Moore
at Vaughn during the early summer.
It iai expected thia case-wil- l cone up for
trial tomorrow or Wednesday, depend-
ing upon the length of timp required
for the McNabb" trial. Several other
minor cases will be tried within the
next few days.
rnnimnx end .0 In an, oriii i., V or expreaa money oroer, aim wn niu
o i of i)caniilun,y freight. Address coupons and "'
- ('iMiia iipiiartm the Larabee Flour Mil s oomiauy.
A DISCOVERY
WORTH WHILEj.Vt.iTinn
Kmiftai. H Ktire toj your name and address plainly.
1 i - wim-Vii- in LA ka HKB'S tare also Rood for Bogera Silverware
end oilier nauable premluaisAf desorlptlve circular.
EMPRESS, you know, hat "Mighty-Goo- d" GEfS
Flour t makes Baking a Delight
ALLGROCERS
Trv a ck You'll Like it.
' lfyou do would you not !
enjoy escaping the hard work ;
.and .bother? You can anti
at '.little, cost by sending it
to us- taido. We will wash it ;
quicker and better than you
can, starch it just as you like
it, dry it and if you want us
to iron all the flat pieces or
the whole washing as you
prefer. You will find our pri-
ces .within your reach.
'
n i
"Las Vejfas ''Steam s
Laundry
Phone Main SI 617 Doughs Are
j CHARLES ILFELD CO.
J Its Exclusive Distributers for Las Ve;iS and AlbuquerquePiocess for the Vacuum
Treatment of Coffee, mechanic-
ally purifying and cleansing .the
coffe tiean, rendering powerless
At the Elks' home on Thursday
evening, October S, an Informal dance
will be given and It Is tho earnest re-
quest of the entertainmitt committee
that every Elk and his lady attend.
All visiting Elks also are
.cordially In-
vited. - The dance will be most infor
E
'q the properties considering bane- -FOR A FEVyAYS ONLY i Jefferson Raynolds PresidentE. D. Reynolds Vice President p...,.
.Stepben B. D.v Vice Pid.n,mal and is to be the first of s."'i'erlei
rui to persons of extreme ner--
yotis temperament, producing-- J
sleeplessness, nervous chills and
tremblings, headaches, irritab- - i
am
of dances to be given at; the? Elks
home this coming winter. The com
mittee, plans to'give these dances of
COME jjNNINQ
If le Home of He iiof Everything .Eatable
ten and is desirous that the dances
will be well attended.
ility, Indigestion, etc.
Vacuum Treated Coffee has
been proven by rigid tests. You
can drink It without the return
of the usual ill .effects. FIRST NATIONAL DAHIi
Price in lib. Cans
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.25 lbs. Fancy Gern Prunes S1.00
20 ibs. Native Pld '31.00
TULIPS, HYACINTHS AND
' NARCISSI
t
Vlust be planted this month to bSoom next spring
OR.DER. A DEO NOW
Capital, $100,000 Kukpi.cs, and Unpivh). Pkofits ?35,00f
Our Depositors Receive Evrry G,cr AtfsyQUEUE conmiodation Within the 'scope t Cjc ikiB
itll. GRAAF h I1A iD CO. STORE 507 Sixth Stmt PERRYSEEDSMEN
ONION
& FLORIST- S-
h SON VtfJM 121
The Coffee H Imtmmst PaU cm 71 l3
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